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Abstract:
A reaction system that consisted of a quinoline-constituted synthetic shale-oil which was undergoing
hydrogenolysis in the presence of a cobalt-molybdate catalyst was studied. This study was undertaken
to gain fundamental information concerning the behavior of a reaction system in which one of the
typical heterocyclic nitrogen-compounds that are found in the distillates of shale oil is subjected to
hydrogenolysis.

A bench scale, fixed bed, flow type, catalytic reactor was used.

The synthetic shale-oil, which contained 2 wt% nitrogen, was made up from quinoline and Penetek, a
commercial mineral-oil which approximates the physical properties of cetane. Integral conversion data
was gathered at 830°F for reaction pressures of 250, 500, and 1,000 psig. A hydrogen flow-rate of 7500
SCF/bbl was used. The catalyst was Peter Spence cobalt-molybdate which contained 2.5% CoO and
14.0% Mo03.

Information that pertained to the chemisorptive behavior of heterocyclic nitrogen-compounds and that
concerned the reaction products of the hydrogenolysis of quinoline was presented. A framework or
outline for the reaction mechanism was developed from this information. The surface-rate-equation
theory was used in conjunction with the framework of the reaction mechanism to postulate several
mechanisms or models which would represent the behavior of the reaction system. Overall
rate-equations were derived for the possible rate-controlling steps of these mechanisms. Conversion
data and initial-rate data for the reaction system at 830°F were analyzed via these rate equations. Other
data from Ryffel's thesis (31) which was gathered for this reaction at the temperature range of
725-775°F, was also analyzed. These analyses indicated that a complex-series reaction mechanism
involving the series reactions of quinoline to dihydro-quinoline to tetrahydro-quinoline to alkyl-aniline
to alkyl-benzene and ammonia, and involving dual-site reactions of quinoline and the intermediates
with molecular hydrogen could be used to represent the behavior of the reaction system. They also
indicated that a transition temperature existed between 775°F and 830°F where the rate-controlling step
of the reaction mechanism changed. At 725-775°F, the rate-controlling step was the dual-site reaction
of o-propyl aniline with molecular hydrogen. At 850°F, the rate-controlling step was the adsorption of
quinoline. The rate expression for the reaction at 830°F was utilized to obtain an empirical equation
which would represent the reaction system. The constants in this equation were determined from the
data at 830°F and 500 psig. The close conformity of the resulting equation to the experimental data at
830°F and 500 psig supported the above mentioned mechanism indications for the 830°F reaction. 
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ABSTRACT

A.reaction system that consisted of a quinoline-^constituted 
synthetic shale-oil which was undergoing hydrogenolysis in the presence 
of a .cobalt-molybdate catalyst was studied. •This study was undertaken 
to gain fundamental information concerning the behavior of a reaction 
system in which one of the typical heterocyclic nitrogen^compounds that 
are found in the distillates of shale oil is subjected to hydrogenolysis.

A bench scale? fixed bed*, flow type,? catalytic reactor was used.
The synthetic shale-oil? which contained 2 wt$.nitrogen? was made up 
from quinoline and Penetek? a commercial mineral-oil which approximates 
the physical properties of cetane. Integral conversion data was gathered 
at 830°P for reaction pressures of 250.? 500y and I ,.000 psig. A hydrogen 
flow-rate of 75OO SCP/bbl was used. ■ The catalyst was Peter Spence cobalt- 
.molybdate which contained 2.5$-CoO and 14.O^-MoO3 .

Information that pertained to the chemisorptive behavior of hetero
cyclic nitrogen-compounds and that concerned the reaction products of the 
hydrogenolysis of quinoline was presented. - A framework.or outline for 
the reaction mechanism was developed from this information. The surface- 
.rate-equation theory was.used.in conjunction with the framework of the 
reaction mechanism to postulate several mechanisms or models, which would 
represent the behavior of the reaction system. Overall.rate-equations 
were derived for the possible rate-controlling steps of these mechanisms. 
Conversion data and initial-rate data for the reaction system at 850oP 
were analyzed via these rate equations. Other data from RyffeltS thesis 
(Jl) which was gathered for this reaction at the temperature range of 
725-775°P? was also analyzed. These analyses indicated that a-complex- 
series reaction mechanism involving the series reactions of quinoline to 
diftydro-quinoline to tetrahydro-quinoline to alkyl-aniline to alkyl- 
benzene and ammonia, and involving dual-site reactions of quinoline and 
the intermediates with molecular hydrogen could, be Used to represent the 
behavior of the reaction system. They, also indicated that a transition 
temperature existed between 77JdP and.SJO0F where the rate-controlling 
step of the reaction mechanism changed. At 725*‘7750F? the rate-control
ling step was the dual-site reaction of 0-propyl aniline with molecular 
hydrogen. At SjQ0F? the rate-controlling step was the adsorption of 
quinoline. The rate expression for the reaction at SjO0P was utilized 
to obtain an empirical equation which would represent the reaction system. 
The constants in this equation were determined from, the,data at SjObF 
and. JOO psig. The Close conformity of the resulting equation to the 
experimental data at SjO0P and 500 p s i g .supported.the above mentioned, 
mechanism indications for the SjO0P reaction.
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1,0 INTRODUCTION

-Watural^resouiiCe conservationists have voiced alarm oyer . the rising 

annual.consumption of petroleum-based fuels. .Eoweyer3, world petroleum 

reserves appear to be.maintained despite Increasing annual consumption^ 

but it is Important to note that the producing cost for.crude^oil.Is 

continually Increasing. In due time * when petroleum supplies become 

inadequate or when the costs of crude-oil production warrant it* synthetic 

fuels based, on coal and probably to a lesser extent on shale oil will 

become sources of liquid fuels (15). ^

Prior to and during the second world, war* the lack of petroleum 

sources in European countries led to the development of full-scale 

processes for the production of synthetic fuels by coal hydrogenation 

and by the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis. Work was .also directed toward the 

development of a process for producing ,liquid fuels from oil shale (1-5).

Here in the-United States* a great deal of interest was shown, in the 

possibilities of producing liquid.fuels from oil shale because of the 

extensive deposits of oil shale in the Pichance Creek Basin of 

Northwestern Colorado. ■ The United States Bureau of Mines has expended 

considerable research effort in the investigation of this problem

(4, 5, 36/ 37).
■The distillates obtained from these oil shales by various retort

ing processes are rich in heterocyclic nitrogen-compounds similar to
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those £oiyid in.the distillates of coal tars (28, 39)• Consequently, 

interest has also been shown in the Cglorado oil-shale deposits as a 

source of these' chemicals.

The Fiehance Creek Basin extends . oyer an area of approximately. IyOOO 

■ square.miles« In this area, the oil-shale deposits contain a potential 

350 billion barrels of shale, oil. This is approximately H-/5.of the 

total shale-oil reserve^ known to exist in the United States at the 

■present time. This quantity of shale, oil is significant in that it is 

three times as large as the worldTs known reserve of petroleum (1I-).

The exploitation of these oil-shale.deposits can be classified 

according to the following three considerations*.

I. Mining of the oil shale.

,2. Retorting of the mined, oil-shale.

3. Refining and upgrading of the crude shale-oil obtained from 

the retorting process.

At the present time, satisfactory, methods for mining and retorting 

haye been developed, and considerable, progress has been made in the 

refining and Upgrading of the crude shale-oil obtained from the retorts 

(4, 5).

■ The mining methods that are now.used for mining the oil shale enable 

a recovery of only 75. per cent of the oil-shale deposit. ■Twenty-five per 

cent of the deposit must be left in the mine as supporting pillars,.
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• The .mined, oil-ghale is crushed and then subjected to a retorting 

.operation. • Ninety-two per. cent of the crude shale-oil .which.is present, 

in the oil shale can be recovered by this retorting operation.

•The crprie shale-oil from the.^retprting process is. usually, subjected 

to a coking operation to adjust the .-boiling range to a value yhich is 

consistent with .fuels which, are.currently in volume demand. •Approxi- 

.mately 79.6 per. cent of the crude shale-oil that is. fed to the coking 

operation - cap be recovered as.a YQOdF .end-point distillate.

The ..mining-retort-coking sequence that is now. in use Will permit - a 

recovery, of about 59 por.cent of the•shale oil that is present in the 

mine as.oil-shale.deposits. Efforts to boost this recovery-figure have 

not been successful. It is therefore imperative that any prpcess.for 

upgrading the coker distillate should be of such a nature that nearly all 

of the coker distillate can. be converted to usable products. (28).

• The .coker distillate contains heterocyclic.nitrogen, sulfur^.and 

oxygen^ - ami. a~. Iapge .percentage .of., olefinic compounds . Ihe sulfur and 

nitrogen contents of the distillate ape approximately one and.two per 

cent by weight,.respectively.

. ikiy .upgrading .process for the .distillate would require removal..of 

the . organiCally-combined sulfpr,; .hitpogen., and oxygen. It should, also, 

accomplish- saturation, of the. olefinic Compounds .



Upgrading .-CQiild be achieved, .by conventional petroleum-prop ess Ingir 

but the nitrogen compounds which are present in the coker distillate cahse 

rapid deactivation of cracking /catalysts (27). Gum removal and. de^ 

•sulfurization processes Jf, .  exclusive of hydrofining, processes ,  ■ lead to a 

significant Volume loss from the feed .to the product (5). This would. 

be objectionable since a loss in the recovery., of usable products from, 

the shale-oil should be avoided.

The most promising method of upgrading the coker distillate appears 

to be..catalytic hydrogenation in the presence of a. cobalt-rmolybdate 

•catalyst. This.method, enables the breaking of earbonr-nitrogen.carbon- 

sulfur, and carbon^oxygen bonds? yielding.,HsSy NHg? and E ^ O t respectively. 

Also, ,olefins are saturated in .this process. The advantage of this hydro- 

.fining process is that nitrogen? sulfur? and oxygen removal and satura

tion of the ,olefinic bonds are all accomplished in..one- Step (T). ■ The 

cobalt-molybdate catalyst is selective in that it does -not promote 

hydrogenation of aromatic.Compounds. This,renders the hydrogen consump

tion less than it would be for other hydrofining catalysts (15). Eighty- 

five per cent of the coker distillate can be recovered.as premium, fuels 

by this process (5)•

• The .cobalt^molybdatey hydrofining, ,method .for upgrading ,coker dis

tillates has been investigated by the Chemical. Engineering Department 

at Montana State College (6? 19? 21?.24), - In these studies? four 

catalysts Were found to be ..effective:- JtB1 -activated cobalt—molybdate ?
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Peter Spence, cobalt^ m o l y b d a t e p alladlum-promoted-Harshavr;mplybdenwn • ■ 

Pxldejr- and Hdrshaw .cobalt-molybdate.

The -optlmtun operating conditions were found to be; 

catalyst-bed temperature; S25-875°Ii< 

treat-gas flow rate; 2000.^7.500. SCF/bbl 

operating pressure; . 1000 pslg 

space velocity: .1.0 -gm oil/(gm catalyst) (hr)

.■In the hydrofining of coker distillates with cobalt-molybdate 

catalysts * sulfur and.oxygen are easily removed. The removal of nitrogen 

is not achieved as easily as the removal of sulfur and oxygen is achieved. 

For this reason, .a kinetic - study, which was based on the conversion of 

the .nitrogen content of coker distillates to ammonia was undertaken by 

Benson at Montana State College (6).

■ The nitrogen compounds which are present in the shale-oil coker- 

distillates appear chiefly-as pyridine • quinoline, acridine, and similar 

type compounds. (25). Investigations by Clyde Berg..of the TJnion Oil 

Company have indicated that a typical reaction for the removal of nitrogen 

from -a ,nitrogen^cpntaining compound, in the -coker distillate is as follows

(4) :

: CcEcN + 5Hs----2> C5H12 + NH3
Pyridine .Pentane Isomers
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In Bensonts kinetic study of shale-oil hydrogenation at Montana 

State College^ the hydrogen feed-rate was held in excess at 50.m.pls of 

hydrogen per.mol of.nitrogen,*' SP that the reaction would be dependent 

only upon the -concentration of nitrogen in the coker-distillate charge 

stock. By using, this method,.the effects of the various process vari

ables on the reaction were obtained. BensonfS study, determined that 

the transfer.of the reactants to the catalyst is surface by external 

diffusion did not control the.rate, of nitrogen removal..

Professor L. Q. Mayfield.of the Chemical Engineering .Department at 

Montana State College suggested, that ■ more insight into the -process of 

nitrogen removal from shale oil might.be obtained if a synthetic shale- 

oil which contained...only one nitrogen compound were to be studied (23). 

■On the basis.of this suggestion, a.decision was made .to Undertake such 

an investigation.. -This thesis is a report of that study by the author.

fhe synthetic shale-oil used in this study was a mixture of 

nPenetek11 ? and the nitrogen-containing compound, quinoline. "Penetek" 

is a commercial .mineral oil Wpich closely approximates the properties 

of cetane.

The synthetic shale-oil contained two weight-per-cent of nitrogen. 

■ This approximates the nitrogen content.of shale-oil coker-distillate.
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As mentioned in the introduction,of this.reporty.a kinetic study 

Was undertaken hy. Benson at Montana State College to obtain fundamental 

kinetic Information concerning :the reaction which led to the conversion 

of the nitrogen compounds contained in shale-oil coker-distillate to 

ammonia and .aromatic hydrocarbons when these nitrogen compounds, were 

destructively, hydrogenated with the aid of a cobalt-miolybdate catalyst.

By. holding the hydrogen feed-rath at .approximately $0 mols of hydrogen 

per mol of nitrogen compounds in the . initial, charge stocky,.-Benson was 

able to fit an empirical, pseudo-first-order.rate-equation to the con- 

.version data which he . obtained. - He was also able to determine whether 

diffusion of the reactants to the ..catalyst surface or diffusion Of the 

products from the catalyst surface were controlling the rate of the con- 

. version of the shale-oil's nitrogen compounds -to ammonia.

Use -of the order-of-reaction. concept for fitting empirical .equations 

to rate data or to integral.data has proven very useful.in many situ

ations where a.rate equation was needed for", designing a reactor. - Howe very 

.this concept often does not provide an-empirical rate-equation which fits 

the kinetic -data.well for some,types -of vapor-phase reactions which are 

catalyzed by solid., catalysts . . Another-disadvantage -of applying this 

concept to the analysis, of kinetic data..obtained from solid-catalyzed, 

yapor—phase reactions Is that this concept does not give-much insight, 

into the reaction mechanism..

JX. OBJECTIVES .JW ,MOJ3E OF INVESTIGATIONS
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GJie' stirface-rate-equalIon. theory does^ however, enable an investi

gator to .obtain, a-fair amount .,of information about the reaction mechanr 

isms of solid-catalyzed vapor-phase reactions. Jhis theory., has been 

successfully applied in recent years and. numerous.examples, of its 

application, appear .in the literature. - In this theory it is. postulated 

that the reaction mechanism consists of a series of integrated steps, in 

which the reactants (Hffuse to the catalyst and. into the pores of the 

catalyst, become adsorbed.on.the,surface of the catalyst.react on the 

catalyst surface, desorb from the surface.of the catalyst, and finally 

diffuse from the pores of the catalyst and from the catalyst to the 

.main gas ..stream.

Application o f ■this theory to.the study of a given reaction involves 

the postulation of various feasible mechanisms which follow the above 

pattern, the derivation.of overall,rate-equations based,on the assumption 

that one of the steps of the mechanism is the rate controlling step, and. 

the correlation of kinetic data to these.equations. A. detailed explana

tion of this theory and its applications is given in the discussion 

section of this..report.

■ It was decided that it would, be desirable to apply the surfaccurate~ 

equation theory to the reaction for removing nitrogen from shale.oil by 

destructive hydrogenation with, a.coba.lt-molybdate catalyst. .However,, 

this study wquld be extremely, complex and difficult because of the variety 

,of heterocyclic nitrogen-compounds contained,in shale-oil coker-
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-distillate. ■ Many mechanisms.wauld .be possible -for each .of the -hetero

cyclic nitrogen-compounds and to- distinguish -what is happening, with each 

one when all of them are reacting together from the same feed stock would 

be a-defeating task. It was for this, reason that Benson was unable to 

apply, the surf ape-rat e-eccuat Ion. - theory to his study, with shale-oil-coker- 

distillate.

If j how every,, a synthetic shale-oil were to be studied which con

tained only- a.single heterocyclic.nitrogen-compound, insight into.the 

mechanism for this single compound..0ould.be gained without the eompll- 

...cations which would..be involved, with.the coker distillate. .Studies of a 

number of synthetic shale-oils each, based,on a different heterocyclic 

nittogen-comboynd found .in shale-oil could be-made. These.could then 

be correlated to give an understanding of the shale-oily coker-distil

late reaction.

The -objective -of this particular .investigation was to gain informa- 

.tion about the mechanism of the catalytic,-destructive hydrogenation
(hydrog.eno3.ysis) of a .quineline^oonstitUted^,synthetic .shale-oil. It

■was hoped that any information gained, in this Study would be useful in 

helping-W understand the removal of nitrogen from shale-oil coker- 

-distillate-by catalytic* destructive hydrogenation.

■ The -overall plan of this investigation was. to, apply the SUrface- 

rate-equation theory, to postulated*. feasible mechanisms. This was to 

be.done by gathering experimental initial-rate data and using these in
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■ conjiinctlon with the above theory to determine which of the postulated 

mechanisms would be the most probable„

■ The reactor to be used in this study, was a .tubular? fixed bed.? 

flow typey.catalytic reactor. It was designed to produce integral 

reaction data. The initial-rate .data was to.be obtained from conversion 

VS. reciprocal-space^veIocity curves. These curves were to be obtained 

at operating pressures of 250, 500* ,and 1000 pslg* each curve yielding 

an initial .rate.value at this pressure. Each curve was to be determined 

by measuring the conversion, of the nitrogen in quinoline to ammonia for 

the series of space velocities: ,10.0* Y.5v 5.0* 1.0* and 0.5 (gm- oil)/ 

(gm catalyst)/(hr).

•The other variables* as far as possible*.were chosen as those values 

of these variables which gave optimum conversion, of the nitrogen com

pounds in shale-oil coker—distillate to ammonia. • These variables were 

held fixed for determining the conversion v s . reciprocal-space-velocity 

curves at the three above-mentioned pressures. . These fixpd variables 

were:

charge stock: ;Pemetek and gpinoline* 2 wt/ nitrogen 

hydrogen flow rate: 7500 SCE/bbl.oil

temperature: SjO0P (44J0C)
catalyst: Peter Spence graphite-base eobaltemolybdate*

1/8" pellets* R,D. J.7l8*.2.5̂ .CoO* 14.0^ M0O3

.treat gas: IQOfo hydrogen
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Prior to the actual gathering .of the.main-body of experimental 

• data.,,, it was necessary to. do .some work,toward- redesigning the bench-scale 

reactor that was to.be .used .in this study. It was planned to. use the 

same reactor, for this.study that was.used in Bensonls.shale-oil study. 

During-the shale-oil studies* however, .difficulty with maintaining 

isothermal conditions in the.reaction zone was experienced. This was 

due to the necessity for both adding and. removing■heat energy in dif- 

.ferent zones.of the same reactor.. It was necessary, especially for high 

space-velocity runs,.to provide a large preheat-load for. the .reaction 

stream. The exothermic nature of the hydrogenation reactions which were 

involved, meant that the reactor must be capable of dissipating a large 

amount of the heat-of-reaction,from.the reaction zone of the reactor.

. To alleviate this difficulty.., .a.,number of runs, were made prior to 

the main body.of experimental runs in which various locations of the 

.heating coils Wepe tried,.various distributions for .the insulation were 

examined, and. various preheater arrangements were tested.. A satisfactory 

. system for all but the extremely high space-yelocities was .found, • This 

system is described'in the section-of this .report on equipment. A 

method for dissipating the heat-of-reaction at high space—velocities, 

in which the .catalyst was distributed evenly among the-catalyst supports 

in the reaction zone,. was suggested.by-Dr. R. ■ L.. .Nickelson. This method 

was successfully, used and. it solved the problem of runaway. reaction-, tem

peratures, at high space-velocity.runs at high pressures.
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-A. -The Hydrotreating,.Unit

The ..experimental runs were -carried out. In an Integral type- reactor 

Wfiich was designed for continuous flow, oyer a fixed-bed .catalyst. ■ The 

feed oil was pumped.into, a -radiant preheater and from there to the top 

of the-reactor. -Hydrogen flow.was adjusted by.a needle valve. •The hy

drogen was passed through a. deoxygenating ,unity a drying unity,a.rota

meter* and then it entered the reactor top.

. A pressure regulator valve controlled the .operating pressure and 

enabled,operating at -constant pressures ranging from 20.0 psig'to 

1200 psig.

■ The reactor-was heated, by means.of nichrome-wire heating coils.

These heating coils were connected to Powerstats, which made.possible 

a wide.range of temperature control.

. After .the oil had passed through the reactor and had.been condensed,-; 

it was collected in a receiving.flask. Gaseous.material.which left 

the reactor was given a caustic. s,cr.ub and.then vented.into the 

atmosphere.

. A -schematic flow..diagram of the catalytic hydrotreating .unit is 

shown in Eigure I.
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■ ■B. ■ The Reactor

The reactor-vras made from a JO-Inch length of nominal 1-inch O..D.y 

■ seamless.y--Type 3.8-8 stainless, steel pipe. -It was equipped with a -flang

ed union at-each, end. • The reactor was covered with a layer of asbestos 

t a p e a n d  the nichrome heating coils were wrapped on the reactor over 

-this tape. A -three-inch, layer.of. 8.5 per cent magnesia ,insulation was 

placed, over the heating coils and the .insulation was covered with sheet 

aluminum-f oil.

' The lower 20-inch length of the reactor was covered.with-a.single 

heating coil-and another heating,coil was overlaid qn the bottom four 

inches of the first coil. ■ The catalyst zone started at the top. of the 

first - heating coil and extended down the reactor for a length of ten 

inches when 100 grams of catalyst were used and.five.inches when fifty 

grams of catalyst were used.

. a  third coil was wrapped around the top eight inches,of the reaetdr. 

Thus ̂ - a length of two inches in which there were no heating coils was 

allowed above the.top of the-catalyst zone.

A length of j/l6-inch 0.D..stainless steel tubing? blazed shut at 

the lovrer end? was inserted down the center of the reactor-and contained 

the thermocouples which were used to measure ...the temperature in the 

reactor. Thermocouples, were located, at the top-,.center,?- and bottom of 

the catalyst zone and one was located, in. the preheat .zone.
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The preheater consisted of a J"- x ,11" cylinder.formed from - sheet 

stainless-steel and closed at either* end.. The cylinder was wrapped with 

asbestos tape and a. heating coil and was covered with a two-inch layer 

of magnesia insulation. .Six feet of l/8,-inch O.D.. stainless steel tub

ing was coiled to a length .of.10.inches. and■a diameter.of one inch.

This coil was placed in the center..of. the preheater and .the. oil was 

•pumped through.the coil before it entered the reactor.
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■ IV.., ,MATERIALS,.,METHOpSy, AMD ANALYSES

- A. ■ Materials

I.. • .Ihe .Charge Stock

The- quinoline used .for preparing the•charge stock was purified 

by. fractionation from a. commercial type quinoline containing $0 per 

cent quinoline and 10 per cent quinaldine and isoquinoline. ■ The 

purity,of the distillate was. determined by its refractive index.

■ To keep the qpdnoline isolated, frpm oxygen,,. the distillate was 

collected.Mnder an atmosphere.of natural gas.

■ The charge stock was prepared by mixing quinoline with a pure 

,mineral oil such, that the resulting mixture was two weight per cent 

nitrogen.

•fhe.mineral oil.used-was purchased from the Penn-Drake Company 

and is commercially known, as "Penetek". - This oil.very closely 

approximates the .physical, properties .of cetane. -It has a specific 

gravity,of-0.797 and has. a boiling range of 250-27Q°C.

. The mixture . of quinoline-and Penetek was stored in a 50,ALiter 

container and kept ..under, an atmosphere, of natural gas. It was then 

• siphoned from the container to.the holding vessel.of the charge- 

stock pump whenever it was,needed,for a,rwh.
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2. ■ The, CatalystCatalyst. Supports^ .and- Treat Gas

The catalyst.used for the study was a,cobalt molybdate catalyst.

• It wks In the form of l/S.-inch pellets and it was manufactured by 

. Peter Spence and Sons.-,- Ltd, . The catalyst was a graphlte^base cata-
• ‘ ' i-

Iyst and was 2.5$ CoO and Ik1Q^iMoO3 .

. Catalyst supports used in the reactor were 1/8“inch alundum 

pellets which were obtained from the Norton Abrasive Company.

■ The.hydrotreating gas was 100 per cent hydrogen and-was. supplied 

by-Whitmore Oxygen Company. There was. sufficient•cause to believe 

that this hydrogen contained small amounts of. oxygen and. for this 

reason^..the hydrogen was treated in a "deoxo" unit to remove the 

oxygen before being pent to the reactor. The."deoxo" unit contained 

a palladium catalyst and removed the oxygen by catalytic ally.pro

moting the reaction of oxygen with enough hydrogen to.form water.

The water was then removed by-passing the hydrogen through a. tube 

packed with. "Drierite".

• B- Methods

I. ■ Control and Measurement of Process Operating Variables

The reactor, temperature.was -controlled .by adjusting the.voltage 

to.the heating coils by. means of Powerstats.' ■ Constant voltage was 

supplied, to the Powefstats by a -constant voltage transformer. 

Temperatures were measured at 15-minute intervals with iron-
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-constantan, thermpootiplas used la conjunction.with, a Lbeds. and North- 

-rup Indicating ..potentiometer.

. The. reactor pressure was measured .'with -a pressure gage which 

was tapped Into the system at the lower end of the .reactor. A 

Fisher-Wizard, controller and. a..Mason-Neilan air-to-close regulator 

valve were used to maintain the reactor at a given pressure.

■ The flow.rate.of hydrogen, to the. reactor was controlled..manu

ally with a gaS flow-^meter and. a.needle valve. • The type used was 

the Brooks calibrated rotameter.- A constant pressure drop .across 

the meter was maintained by. the pressure regulator valve and the 

needle valve on the flow, meter. . Buring the course.-of a run,.the 

flow reading,was checked and corrected,-if necessary.-, every fifteen 

minutes.

2. Preparation of the Reactor ■
The reactor .was designed, so that it CQUld.be removed, from, the 

hydrotreating system by.disconnecting the. charge-stock and.hydrogen 

feed-linesthe thermocouple connections.the blow-out-liney and 

by separating, the .union at .the lower end., of the .reactor, When, the 

reactor was removed from the system it was inverted and charged 

.With catalyst supports. ■ Jhe.reaction zone was then charged-with 

.catalyst* and the remainder.of the reactor was filled with catalyst 

supports. At 3-.'to 4 ^inch reactor-length’.intervals during the 

.charging of the reactor, the reactor was tapped sharply with a
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hammer' until the material present in the reactor indicated no.fur- 

.ther tendency to. settle. ■ This was done to insure that, there would 

be.no shifting .of. the catalyst when the reactor was re-inverted and 

placed back in the hydrotreating.system. .After the reactor had been 

charged#., the catalyst and supports were kept in place with a. piece 

of stainless-rsteel screen.

3. The Time-Length of'Individual Runs

During the investigations with shale ..oil, it was found that 

during the .first four hours of a run the.conversion of the nitrogen 

content of the charge stock to ammonia rose sharply to a.maximum 

conversion and then decreased. Shortly after this first four^hour 

period^.the conversion leveled,to a reasonably constant value. 

Furthermorethis constant conversion was found to be.maintained 

.in runs wbth a duration of up.to 16 hours. ■The time at which .the 

maximum..conversion occurred was found to vary with the space 

velocity (6).

This characteristic type of behavior was also found to exist 

in the runs made with quinoline. Figure 2 shows this behavior for 

runs at various space velocities.

Thus..,. .It was decided to run for a minimum - of five hour's until 

the first sample was collected# provided that isothermal conditions 

were ..maintained in the reactor during this period. If isothermal 

conditions ,Wefe not maintained, the time for collecting the first
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sample was extended until Isothermal conditions had been maintained 

for at least one hour. Samples of the processed oil.were then col

lected during the last four hours of a run.

4. Operating Procedure

The same operating procedure was used for each run.

After being charged with catalyst * the reactor was heated to 

the,operating temperature of &30*F. During the heating period, hydro

gen was allowed to flow.through the reactor at a.low flow rate. 

Approximately,three hours were required,to heat the reactor: to the 

operating temperature.

When, the reactor had reached the .operating temperature and 

indicated a tendency to remain at - this temperature, the charge stock 

was pumped into the reactor at a rate determined by the.space 

velocity. The time at which this took place was considered to be 

the start of the run. Periodically# during the course of the run# 

the flow.rate of charge stock was checked and the pump was adjusted^

.if necessary.

■ The processed .oil was collected in a ..Jerguson-sight glass and 

allowed to- drain off at a steady, rate in order to. ayoid any sudden 

pressure drops in the system which would be caused by draining large 

amounts of product in a short time interval.
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-- The. length of the run was '.determined In the.manner1 mentioned 

' In the above section.

. At .15-mirm.te intervals the temperatures in the reactor- were re

corded and the hydrogen-flow, rate Was checked. Alsp.r periodic checks 

were made to see whether op not the .correct-space velocity was 

being.maintained, and if isothermal conditions were -being .maintained 

.in the.reactor. The latter check was made by moving the thermd,- 

.couples to various positions in the.reactor - such that a temperature 

■ profile of the catalyst zone was obtained.

C . ■ Analyses

The conversion of the nitrogen in the charge stock to ammonia^ 

was determined.by -analyzing the product for nitrogen content. The samples 

were.collected and placed in a flask.where nitrogen, gas.was bubbled 

through the sample for a .period..of ,15 minutes, in order to remove -any 

ammonia.which.might.have been absorbed, by the product oil. They- were 

then dried, with.-calcium chloride and filtered.

The nitrogen content of each sample was determined ..by the KjeMahl. 

method.

The product was also subjected to infrared analysis and analysis 

by fractionation. This was done In. order to obtain a qualitative 

picture of. the product.
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7 ,. DISCUSSION
!

A. Introductory- Rfepiapks

.As stated In Section. II of_this,report^.the.objective of this, parti

cular investigation, was to. gain information about the .-catalytic^, de

structive hydrogenation of a .quinoline-constituted^-synthetic- shale-oil. 

This reaction was studied at a temperature -of SjjO0F y a t  pressures, of 

250f 500,,--and.1000 psig; with a.hydrogen.flpw-rate-of 75OO SCF/bbl .oily, 

.and with a cobalt-molybdate -catalyst of 2.5# CoO.* A1K 0# MpO3.

In this discussion, known information which.is pertinent to the 

•above -reaction will be presented first. This information will then be 

used to.develop, a.,framework for the reaction mechanism. This will,.be 

.followed, by a .presentation of kinetic techniques which are .used.for 

tubular, flow ̂-reactors and heterogeneous reactions, and. then. by. a pre-

■ sentation of .rate-equation theory fop' fluid-phase reactions'catalyzed, 

by-solids.

- An-example,derivation of a. rate equation by the- surface-rate- 

equation method will be given. Possible mechanisms for.the-catalytic 

.hydrogenolysis of- quinoline Will be discussed and-a .series, of rate 

equations will be derived.based .on. the surface-rate-equation theory,

■ These -rate. equations ..will.. be analyzed, through the application of 

experimental data to obtain, information about .the ,mechanism of the

reaction.
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■ B. Nitrogen. .Compounds and. Chemisorption

Nitrogen compounds.found in .various crude oils have.long been 

troublesome to the petroleum industry because of their effect■ of de

activating, cr acking.catalys ts . (39sr, 2).. 'This deactivating ,eff ect is 

especially pronounced .when shale, oils are subjected :to catalytic...crack- 

-ing„ Evidence indicated that the degree .of deactivation was directly 

proportional to. the amount of nitrogen ̂.containing compounds present - In 

. the feed to the cracking unit. . TJp until the- early 1950H * there was 

some difference of opinion as to what exactly caused ,this deactivation. 

The general.concensus of.opinion was that the deactivation was caused 

by-a laydown.-of Carbonaceous residue on the-catalyst. While.this was 

to some ,extent true, as evidenced.by the.cracking of feedstocks.which

■ were devoid.of nftfogen.content,.there was no - experimentally-backed 

explanation of the specific.role-of nitrogen compounds in fhe de

activation.

To resolve .-this question, . the Houdry Process Laboratory undertook 

an. investigation of the poisoning of cracking catalysts by nitrogen 

• compounds. (26.% 2j). Sinpe catalytic action is highly specific-,, it has 

been concluded that specific .chemical properties of catalysts are in

volved in catalytic -action (8)... -Tne-Houdry study attempted to establish 

the essential chemical properties or active principles.of a number of 

catalysts. The nitrogen compounds . pyridine and quinoline were investi

gated with both inactive silica gels and actiye.metal-oxide.-catalysts at 

various pressures and,temperatures from Z t Q ^ O O0C.
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• Bath. InactiTe silica gels and. active catalysts were saturated with 

gaseous quinoline. It was found that the quinoline could be completely 

desorbed from the catalytically. inactive silica gels by a stream of 

nitrogen gas y. whereas under the same, conditions only a very small part 

qf the quinoline was desorbed ffom, the active catalyst. On boiling, a 

quinoline-treated catalyst with aqueous HCl solution an extract was 

obtained-which was shown to contain quinoline. These -observations indi

cated that quinoline is held as such by the catplyst rather than as its 

decomposed or polymerized product.

When the adsorption of quinoline and pyridine were compared,

. differences were found, in the amount of quinoline and in the amount of 

pyridine chemisorbed under identical operating conditions. ■These -dif

ferences were .directly attributable to the differences in the strength 

of the two substances as bases. The two chief conclusions of this 

study were:

.1. Nitrogen containing compounds are chemically held to

active metal-*oxide catalysts, and the amount chemisorbed 

is decreased with an increase in temperature.

2. The chemical properties exhibited by the active sites On the 

• catalyst surface identify the active principle as an "acid".

Thus,,-.!! appears feasible that the basic nature of quinoline would 

allow it to.react with the acidic function of the catalyst. This is 

probably the next step in the reaction mechanism of the hydrogenolysis



of quinoline after the quinoline Jaas diffused through, the surface film 

and.into the pores of the catalyst (25) - The work of M i l l s et. al. 7 

indicates that while there is some physically adsorbed quinoline -on the 

surface of the catalyst after the -diffuSional steps, the adsorbed quino

line is predominately present as chemisorbed and non-decompo'sed quino

line on the surface -of the catalyst. At increased temperatures and 

pressures^ the ratio of physically-rheld qutinoline to chemically-held 

quinoline increases ̂ but the amount of physically-held quinoline is still 

small compared to the amount of chemically-held quinoline.

. The heterocyclic ring of quinoline is more amenable to reduction 

than the carbocyclic ring (16). It may be supposed that some yapor-phase 

hydrogenation-of quinoline could occur.? and. that the resulting .dihydro- 

and tetrahydro- quinolines would.compete.with quinoline for active 

chemisorption sites on the catalyst surface. Work by several investi

gators has shown .that significant conversion of quinoline to tetrahydro- 

quinoline -can only be obtained.through the use of various hydrogenation 

catalysts (16* 29? 53). Thus,? the quinoline molecule is probably 

chemisorbed as such.

C. Reaction Products

Sugino and others have hydrogenated quinoline in the presence -of 

copper catalysts to get up to 95$ yields of tetrahydroquinoline D 3? l 6). 

Rapoport studied the hydrogenolysis of quinoline with a molybdenum 

catalyst? a hydrogen pressure of. 8Q atmospheres? •and temperatures, of



_4-20-4-g0°C. -He obtained, yields of 9 5 ^ 98$  tetpahydroqulnoXlne (29). - The 

tetrahydroqulnoline farther- decomposed to.give 0-propyl anilineF o-ethyl 

.aniliney, ovpiefhyl aniline^ aniline.y .and. methane. ■ These same .investi

gators indicate that the.further hydrogenation - of Ietrahydhoqainoline 

to decahydroquinoline is difficult and that as a reaction is proceeds 

Very slowly.

■ Ryffel also.identified the above nitrogen compounds in the product 

oil. - Through the use of gas-chromatography techniques.^-. the following 

compounds were identified (31) 5-
. tetrahydro quinoline 
o-propyl aniline 
.0-ethyl aniline 
o^methyl aniline 
■aniline 
ammonia 
quinoline

■ In addition,* the following pertinent compounds were also identified in 

the product oil:

. n.-propyl benzene 
iso-propyl benzene 
ethyl, benzene 
toluene 
.benzene 
q-ethyl toluene 
propyl .cyclohexane 
ethyl cyclohexane 
methyl cyclohexane 
cyclohexane



D. ■ Ring Gleayage
Atomic .position's in. the .fused.,., six-membered, . ring system of quino

line are  ̂by agreement, numbered, in the following mannert 

5 4
6-

7
.8 - - I

; The .presence -of aniline. and some of Its homologs in the product oil 

probably indicates that the heterocyclic .ring of tetrahydroquinoline 

pas cleaved between the I and 2 positions. The absence.of alkylamine 

substituted, benzenes indicates that <?Ieavage probably, did not occur 

between, the I  position and the adjacent carbon in.the benzene ring:

.CH2

y o u .  V  CHs 
H '

CHgCHhCH3.-'

Uffl2

. E . Order of Hlthogen Removal

The alkyl .-cyclehexanes present in .the product oil. are:probably 

hydrogenatipn products of alkyl benzenes:. It is also significant that 

.no aminer-suMtituted* alkyl cyclohexanes were found in. the product oil. 

■ This would.indicate that the amine group must have been remoyed from 

the aniline'hemoiogs prior to .the subsequent hydrogenation which 

yielded. the alkyl, .cyclohexanes:
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/^\_CH2QH2CH3 CJH2CH2CH3

.HH2

CH2CH2CH3

F’. Cracking, of the Alkyl, Group

Rap op ottl-s identification -of, methane^ along with the aniline homo

l o g s a s  a product.Indicated.that cracking.of the alkyl group occurred:

r  I
,CH2CH2CH3

^ IJ 1h ^  I
-■+ GH4

HH2

The acidic function of the -catalyst probably reduces the alkyl aniline 

to a ',chemisorbed■ alkyl aniliniifln .ioh (30) . -Using this as a starting 

pointy.the cracking of thp alkyl group might have occurred in.the 

following manner;

CH2CH2CH3 CH2CH2CH3 ^ ^ % . C H C H 2CH3

CH=CH2 
+ -CH3

NH2

'SHCH3

NH2

% ^ ^ _ . C H 2CH3
+  CH4 .+

,NH2 
* .

(Where * is an active site on the surface of the catalyst.)



G,. - Isomerization, of thp .Alkyl- Group

Ihe presence of isopropyl .benzene in the product oil.can propably 

be attributed to the isomerization of o-propyl-aniline. Ehis- - could 

conceivably have occurred during the course-of a dual-site reaction 

with adsorped hydrPgen and in a manner s.iitiilar -to. that of the above 

considered cracking mechanism:

-‘32 —

h. Removal of Nitrogen, from Alkyl. Aniline

The -.final important reaction, inyolyed in the.removal..of nitrogen • 

as ammonia from the quinoline molecule is the reaction-of alkyl, .aniline 

Vfith. hydrogen., to- give alkyl benzene and ammonia. - The alkyl .anilinium ion 

..resulting-from the.chemisorption of basic alkyl-aniline by. the acid, 

.function of the catalyst, would .exert a strong inductive effect of
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electron attraction and thus render the nitrogen-bonded carbon of the 

carbocyclic ring susceptible to electrophilic attack by hydrogen:

+ NH3

:I . Hydrogenation of Alkyl Benzenes

Ryffelts analysis of the non-nitrogenrcontaining compounds in the 

product oil (exclusive .of those -in the carrier oil) revealed that 87.8% 

of these compounds are alkyl benzenes,,- the remainder being hydrogenation 

products of the alkyl benzenes. Those findings of the Houdry Process 

Laboratory which indicated that-the presence of nitrogen-containing 

■compounds poisoned.or dominated the acid function of the catalyst seem 

to be substantiated by Ryffel>s analysis. It would-appear that the basic 

nitrogen compounds are far (nore able that the alkyl benzenes in the com

petition for active chemisorption sites and, consequentlythe catalytic 

hydrogenation of alkyl benzenes would be retarded. The ratio of hydro

genated products of alkyl benzenes to alkyl benzenes, however,,was found 

to increase at higher reaction pressures. This would indicate that the 

ability of alkyl benzenes to compete with the nitrogen-.containing com

pounds for active chemisorption sites is increased at higher pressures. 

Groggins and other sources report that hydrofining processes using 

cobalt-molybdena catalysts have very little effect.on aromatics. Cobalt- 

molybdena catalysts do.not appear to promote the hydrogenation of 

aromatics (15,y 18).



jT. . Summary of Important Indications-

The preceding discussion has revealed several probable postulations 

which are important in the analysis of the catalytic reaction of quino

line with hydrogen to yield ammonia, and hydrocarbons. These are:

.1. Although,nitrogen^containing compounds are adsorbed

on the catalyst surface by both.physical.adsorption and 

.chemisorption,.the amount held by chemisorption is far 

more prevalent than that held by physical adsorption.

. 2. Chemisorption of nitrogen compounds is effected by the 

.interaction of.the basic function of. the nitrogen com- 

..pound with the acid function, of. the catalyst.

3. - The chemisopptiye preference of the catalyst for a given

nitrogen-containing compound is directly proportional to 

the relative basic strength of that compound.

4. The chemisorptive preference of acid catalysts for 

nitrogen-containing, compounds is such that the catalyst 

is effectively poisoned,for.the .reaction of other-sig

nificantly. less basic compounds. With active centers.on

the surface-of the catalyst.

5. Theohief product involved in the initial catalytic, hydro

genation of quinoline is tetrahydroquinoline. ,

6. Catalytic hydrogenation of tetrahydroquinoline results in 

cleavage of the heterocyclic ring between ring positions 

I and 2*. giving alkyl anilines as products.
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Y . ■ Catalytic hydrogenation of the alkyl .anilines of item: 6, 

above,- gives alkyl benzenes and ammonia .as products.

,8. ■ Catalytic hydrogenation of alkyl benzenes in the presence 

of sufficient amounts of nitrogen-containing compounds IB 

difficult to achieve,

K. • The Framework of the Reaction. Mechanism

Using these - important indications, as a ,basis.,., it is. possible to out

line the framework.of the.reaction mechanism,for the catalytic.reaction 

of quinoline with, hydrogen. This framework appears to be:-

L. Tubular Flow-Reactors and-Heterogeneous Reactions ■

An oyerall reaetion^r ate. equation in terms of fractional ..conversion 

of the re act ant j-,mass of the catalyst in. .the reactor, and.the-mass .flow-, 

rate.of.the feed can be developed by setting Up a rate-of*fIqw.balance 

.for the-reactant about a.differential.volume of the reactor with.the 

restraint that the- reactor is in. steady-state operation (32 .̂-38).
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-Input rate, to the differential .volume:

:F (a. -• x')

. Output rate from the differential volume:

:F (z . - (x1 + dx1) ')

Rate of change of reactant in the differential volume:

. r.(dW)

.. Rate .of accumulation, of reactant , in the differential volume:

: zero.

Where; ■ F. = total feed rate..y ,nlaps/hr

:.z, - initial mass fraction, of heterocyclic, nitrogen 
in the feed

..xT = ,conversion^ ,mass nitrogen conyerted/mass .feed.

W =..mass catalyst

r = .rate, of conversion, of nitrogen to. ammonia.^
.mass nitrogen/(hr.) (mass'catalyst)

,Algebraic, simplification of the balance gives:-

.F(dxi)=  r(.dW)
■ Bpt: :xT = x(Vmt)
. Where: m .= mass .of nitrogen in feed

m̂ - =..total.mass . of feed

.x.= conversion^ mass nitrogen converted/mass.of 
nitrogen, in feed

. Thus y , the overall rate ̂ equation can be -written as:.

r -=
■mt

' dx (mass nitrogen.)■ " ' ' ' ..• r
(hr)(mass, catalystd(w/F)..



Prom the above equation it can be seen that the overall reaction- 

rate is the product of (jn/mt) and the slope of the x vs. (W/F) curve. 

Curves for x vs. (W/p ) at reation pressures of 250* 500* and 1000 psig 

and the reaction temperature of SjO0F are presented in Figures 9? 10* 

and 11. Corresponding curves for r y s . (w/F) are presented I n -Figure 12.

M'. • Rate-Equation Theory for Fluid-Phase Reactions Catalyzed, by Solids

The order-of-reaction concept can be used to describe many homoge

neous reactions. In this study* quinoline was reacted isothermally and 

at constant system-pressure with enough hydrogen such that the mass of 

hydrogen in the reactor remained essentially constant. -If the reverse 

reaction is considered negligible *. the overall reaction-rate could be 

described by the order-rof-reaction concept with, the following equation:

.r •= k t n y 9" ,= (dmN )/(dt)

Where: .r = the reaction rate

m^.= mass of unreacted nitrogen at time t

q = the order of the reaction

k = the reaction rate-constant (including the 
constant hydrogen mass)

Use of the order-of-reaction concept is not recommended for reprei- 

senting a catalytic process (13  ̂18). Rate equations described by this 

concept fall short of truly representing a catalytic process. The chief 

reason is that they.do not account for adsorption on the catalyst. 

Therefore * catalytic rate-equations based -on the .order-of-reaction con-
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The mechanism .of surface catalysis is yery complex. ■ Fluid-phase 

reactions catalyzed by solids are conceived to proceed according to at 

least the following seven steps ($):

■1. Diffusion of the reactant molecules to the surface 

of the catalyst.

2. Diffusion into the pores o f .the catalyst.

3. ■ Adsorption of the reactants on the catalyst surface.

4. The actual chemical reaction or series of reactions

■Which take place in the adsorbed phase on the -catalyst.

. 5. Desorption.of the product molecules.

6. Diffusion of the products to the exterior of the catalyst, 

pellet.

7. ■ Diffusion from the pellet to the main gas stream.

. These seven steps take place in series. It is  ̂thereforepossible 

for any. one of the seven steps to control the overall reaction-rate.

This would occur if the rate of any one of these steps were signifi- 

. cantly slower than the rates of the. others >■ • allowing the overall re

action-rate to adjust itself.to the rate of the slow step.

N. ■ The DiffuSlonal Steps

Since the adsorptiony,-desorption^, and chemical reaction steps are 

primarily influenced by temperature and pressure, while in addition,.the 

, diffusional steps are influenced not only by temperature and pressure#

.cept were not seriously considered.In this study.
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..but by mass Velocity or catalyst size; it is possible to determine whether 

or not the rate -of one of the diffusional steps .-were slow enough such 

that it controlled the overall.reaction^rate.

■ In steps I or 7:x ■ diffusion..occurs through a stagnant layer of gases 

■at the catalyst surface* If either steps I or 7 were controlling .the 

overall. reaction.r#ratey a series of runs made at identical conditions/

■with the exception that the .mass velocity would be- varied? would show a 

direct variation of the.- overall - reaction-rate with mass velocity. (B )..

This is illustrated, in Figure 3-, -Increased mass velocity under the con

ditions of steps I or 7 controlling*, would.decrease the resistance of the 

stagnant gas-layer to a diffusional.process and would thus increase the 

■overall reaction-rate.

Steps 2 and 6 are.known as internal .diffusional steps. If either 

of these two steps were rate controlling?,a decrease in.the size of the 

catalyst used-would lower the resistance to internal diffusion and thus 

increase the overall ,reaction-rate. -There is an optimum-Sizey ..however* 

.below..which a further reduction in the. size - of the catalyst particles 

would not increase .the.rate of internal.diffusion. A .series of runs made 

at identical conditions but with Varying.catalyst particle-size.would 

indicate-whether or not steps 2 or 6 were controlling the reaction, rate.

- This is illustrated in Figure 3.

- Benson and Damon*.in a  study.of the.destructive hydrogenation of 

coker-distillate shale-oils in the presence of - a-cobalt molybdate

k
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catalyst, completed a .series of runs 'which, were designed to determine 

whether or not diffusion, through, the .stagnant gas-film were rate, con

trolling (6) , ■ lHieSe -shale-oils. containecLheteroc'yciic nitrogen-roompounds 

Such as pyridine/.lutidlne, picollne, quinoline,,and quinaldine. - The 

resulting.indication of this study was that diffusion through the:stag^ 

nant gas-film ..was not.rate.-controlling. This study is illustrated, in 

Figure 4„ -Ryffel also completed-a.similar 'study with quinoliney using 

the same catalyst and. a lower.reaction temperature (31). -Ris work also 

indicated that diffusion.through, the stagnant gas-film was not rate, 

controlling.

.A -study of the effect- of internal.diffusion on the rate of .nitrogen 

removal, frqm quinoline by destructive .hydrogenation in .the presence nf

■ a .cobalt.,molybdate.-catalyst was. also,made by Ryffel (31) . His- stpdy

, utilized, rpns made with varying sizes of the catalyst. -rRie runs strongly 

indicated.that.internal.diffusion.is not-rate controlling .in the- .conver

sion. of quinoline to..hydro carbons and. ammonia through, the use of. hydrogen 

and a cobalt molybdate -catalyst; • This- is. illustrated in -Figure 5...

■ 0 . Example Derivation of a. Rate FqUation b y . the Surface-Rate.-

Equation Method

Rate equations fop fluid-phase reactions.catalyzed by solids -can be 

derived by. treating adsopption and.,desorption as chemical steps. - It was 

shoun earlier in this discussion, that the assumption that the adsorption 

and-the desorption of quinoline by the -cobalt-molybdate catalyst are



■■ probably..chemical steps Is a safe assumption.

For the purpose. of demonstrating the derivation of rate equation's., 

•a. reaction involving. chemisorbed, quinoline with, vapor-phase hydrogen to 

yield dihydroquinoline will be assumed. It will also be assumed.that 

.none of the diffusional steps .of the seven-step catalytic ̂ reaction-path 

are rate pontpblllng,..and. that the reaction takes place in the ■presence 

of gases that are inert to the reaction.

The adsorption,, main-reaction., - and desorption equations for this 

assumed reaction can be written in the.following manner:

• *41-

.1. ■ Q + s 5=± Qs

2. Qs -+- H g  . Ds

■ 3, Ds^=I D + s

Where: , Q — quinoline

s = an. active site

Qs = quinoline chemisorbed on an active site 

D ■= dlhydroqulnoline

.. Ds = dlhydroqulnoline chemisorbed ,on an-act lye Site

In step I^ the rate of adsorption of quinoline by the catalyst is 

proportional to the partial pressure of quinoline in the gas phase and 

the.fraction of active sites left vacant. The rate of desorption from 

the catalyst is proportional to the .fraction of active sites covered with 

quinoline. Thus., a. rate equation can be written for step I. In a simi-
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Iar '.man.n.e'P̂: .rate equations .can be .written for the two other steps. .Also.̂  

since gases inert to reaction "step 2 jnay .be adsorbed, by the. catalyst,,.

- an. additional, adsorption-desorption, rate-equation can be written for 

these inert gases. {These. equationsalong with their.corresponding' 

equilibrium,.constants$ ■ are; <

:1. ,fi = kxPqfg --k ifQ Ki = ,— S_

,2... re . = KgPg^fq kgfg

3,. r3 = k3fg 'k SpDfs

Kg = rD

V =
tS ■ =

(i). V 1 = ^ 1P1I5 - .^f1 fi

Where; . P0?.; P y Pjl > P i = partial pressures of quinoline^
^ . 2 dihydroquinoline ̂ ,hydrogen^ ,and

the inert gases,respectively.

fqa.f y Pi -= fraction.of the active sites.covered 
•D ,by quinoline ,, dihydroquinoline y and

the inert gasesy ..respectively.

, fs = .fraction of vacqnt . aotiye-sites.

ky. kt = .forwardwreaction and reyer'se- 
.reaction rate-_constants y. 
respectively.
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If step! I), the adsorption 'step'y. were rate controlling^ ,the rate 

ecftiation for step I would represent the rate -of the overall reaction. 

Steps 2 ,• 3y and i -would be at equilibrium y. and the equilibrium - expres

sions .for these steps: .Kay K3,»' -and. K1 could be used to evaluate the 
unknown quantity £q  in the rate equation. The rate equation would then 

be in. terms, of the unknown, quantity fg . This quantity y .however, ,can be 

evaluated by making use of the equilibrium expressions for Steps 2.y 3, 

•and, iy -since .the following relation holds:

fs = (1 ~ fQ -fD "'f I5

. Substituting,for the unknown f.ts in this equation gives.-

p
f = 1/(1-+ . D ...—  ■+ K1P,)
* -KsKaP^

.• The .final .form of rx can be .developed, as follows:

I x  = k.x Igfg - k[fQ 

■ Substitution for■fq  gives:

pD \rX = k If5 (p0 " —  )
^ K 1KaK3pH5

The overall reaction, Q, •+ H a Dy is the.sum of steps Iy 2$ and.3; 

.thus: .K1KaK3 = Ky where K .is the-overall.equilibrium constant, • Using

this relationship and the definitions s K^ -= l/Kx and Kp = l/K3y.the
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rate, equation, cap. be simplified, to .the following form:

■ r x =  _________ ___________ • _______

(I + . %  ) + Kd Pd  + K1P1

Yang and Hougen (40) have classified all rate expressions derived 

in this manner according to- the following form:

r.= (kinetic term)(potential term)
(adsorption term)n

For.the rate equation just derived, the kinetic term, would,be kij-the 

potential term would be,the remaining.portion.of the numerator; the 

adsorption.term would be the denominator.

In a manner similar to that used in deriving, the overall rate-expres

sion for the case where step I is - controlling-,, .overall rate, expressions 

can be derived., for. the cases where step.2. or step. 3 are controlling,

.The resulting rate expressions for all three cases are presented below:

Step Kinetic Term Potential-Term Adsorption Term,

I kx V - >  '
,KPH2 .

I +

k pH 2 '
+ Kifl

2 kaKy V :  - I k .
2 K

I -+ KqPq  -+ KpPD + K1P1
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•Step Kinetic Term Potential Term 

PD

Adsorption Term

.3 k^KK^ I + K P.+ K K P  P ‘+ K.P.
■ Q ft D Q H  1 12

This method of deriving yate expressions will he- applied in a sub

sequent section of. this discussion, to the overall.reaction of quinoline 

w,ith hydrogen to give ammonia and hydrocarbons.

p. -The Use of Initial Rates for Mechanism Determination

Referrihg back to the example mechanism.  ̂a. study can be,made of the 

initial .hates for the case of any one of the individual steps of the 

mechanism being ,rate controlling. This theoretical.initial^rate .pan then 

be compared, with the experimental, initial-rate as a basis for deciding 

. whether.or not the given step under consideration is the rate control

ling step.

• The initial,rate is the reaction rate at zero conversion. - At zero 

conversion,.the partial pressures of the products.of the reaction are 

equal to zero. Thus., it. is possible to simplify.the theoretical rate- 

equations by setting these partial "pressures equal, to zero.. Since the 

initial partial-pressures of the.reactants can be expressed,as the ■ 

products of the initial molrfraptions and.the.total pressure,y it-is 

" possible to express the initial rate-equations in terms of total presr- 

•sure. -Using these methods on the -rate equation for the case of adsorp- 

.tion controlling^.the .initial rate equation would be:
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-k I(PQ);,
rQ = — ;-------- -— ^
' 1 (I + .K1(P1)0 )

.Where: (Bq )Qy  (P1)0 = -inltial■p artial 'pressures,of quinoline
the Inert gases respectively.

Putting this in terms of the total pressure gives:

and

ro =x ■ Cl + K1(Y1)0P •)'

Where: . (yQ ) ,-.(y.) = initial mol-^fractions of quinoline .and the
^ 0 ' :X inert gases,- respectively.

- P =  total system pressure.

This can be further simplified to:

X . (I + bP)

Where: :a = K i (Yq ) 0

t = K i W o

In a similar ..manner the initial rate-equations.for the cases of 

the other two-steps being rate .controlling, can be found; these are 

presented below:

. Controlling Step 

I

Initial Rate-Tlquatipn

(I .+' bP) 
aP2

(I + bP).
,2

ro =
aP

(I + bP + cP2')
3
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Examination of the initial rate equation for•any given step control

ling indicates that there is a typical r0 -vs. P curve for each of the con

trolling cases. .These curves for.the example mechanism being.presented 

here are represented in Figure 6. If an experimental r0 vs. P .curve is 

obtained, its. shape.can be compared by visual inspection with ,the. theoreti

cal. r0 vs. P curves. Similar theoretical .and experimental .curve-shapes 

can help decide on the rate controlling step. For - difficult decisionsit 

may be helpful to regroup the. variables of the initial ..rate-equations which 

are in doubt and.make a.decision on the basis of the,different curve-shape., 

obtained by regrouping the variables (13).

These methods can be extended to.rates plotted against such variables 

.as feed-composition, temperature, and.conversion. -But the rate vs. pres

sure curves are by far.the most important (40).

The.use of initial rates alone for.determining the most plausible 

mechanism, for a given reaction usually will ..not enable a definite decision 

as to.the correct mechanism because: the initial rate equations are

directed, toward controlling-steps in a. specific mechanism;,many mechan- 

.isma are usually possible (13). It is important to note., .however., that 

these initial-rate.methods are very helpful in narrowing down the number 

.of possible.mechanisms. (38). .Also, it is important to remember.that 

other information about a ,reaction, in conjunction with initial rate 

information, will.often enable the buildup.of a.substantial case for a 

particular reaction-mechanism.

-47-
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Q. Development■of the Quinoline Hydrogenation Mechanism

I. ■Introductory Remarks

Earlier In this discusSionjf-evidence was. presented which enabled 

the author.to determine the framework of the reaction mechanism. 

Attention will now be turned to the completion of the mechanism 

structure. In other wordsy an effort will be made to establish a 

more -detailed picture of the reactants-to-product path than is pre

sented by' the framework of the reaction mechanism alone.

The surface-rate-equation method*.which was presented in this 

discussion by its use in the derivation of an example rate-equation* 

is now.widely accepted by,the chemical engineering profession. -Be- 

.fore the development of this method.* it was customary to correlate 

catalytic reaction data on the basis of equations which were valid 

for -homogeneous reactions only* with empirical tertis sometimes be

ing incorporated to account for the adsorption of individual com

ponents -on the catalyst surface (11). Numerous attempts have been 

made to- establish rigorous - adsorption relations * .but as yet there 

is little evidence that their use is justified in rate equations 

for complex reaction systems. It-is believed more generally satis

factory to use .the surface-rate-equation method to develop the rate 

equation and then to evaluate the constants in the rate equation 

from experimental rate measurements at conditions representing 

the ranges of interest of the variables (20). The surface-rate- 

equation method represents a compromise between those methods which
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are so Involved in theory as to he impractical^ and. those-methods 

vfhich are so empirical as to be .-unsafe for extrapolation, beyond the 

range -of experimentation (40). The author.has chosen to .use the 

surface^rate^equation method in this study.

2. Basic Assumptions.in the,Surface-Rate-Equation Method

In the development of a. rate ,equation for an homogeneous .fluid 

phase,- catalytic reaction^.the following assumptions are usually 

made (ll,, 38 )r ■
-I. The -resistance to .the. diffusional steps is so slight 

that only- a. chemical step can control the reaction.

• 2. Since, the -resistance to diffusion is slight 1̂. the 

partial pressure in the bulk of the gas stream is 

for practical purposes nearly the Same as that at 

the interface of the catalyst with the gas stream.

3. Only.one of the steps is rate -controlling.

,4. The adsorption steps are.chemisorption steps and, can 

be treated, as chemical steps.

5. The specific .rate-constants and. the equilibrium 

adsorption-constants are independent of total pressure.

6. The.rate equation for the rate^controlling step.may 

be written as a simpIe^orier .reaction.

7„ • The.active sites and the adsorption compounds react 

according'to.the-law.,of mass action.
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P-Qjy' the ,catalytic reaction of quinoline jfith hydrogen that is 

being considered.in this report#.it has been shown’previously in 

this discussion that ass.mhptions I? 2# and. 4 above are. safe assump

tions . The -remaining assumptions^-5̂ ..5.̂  6 '̂ and 7.y . are assumptions 
inherent to the surface-rate-equation method.

Assumption 3 .may not hold if there is a shift to another rate- 

controlling. step during the course of.the reaction#.or if each step 

of the series contributes almost equally to the resistance. ■ These 

complications can be accounted.fory- howey.ery in .the .writing .of the 

particular rate equations concerned. -The primary effect would be 

that the resulting overall rate-equation would be-somewhat more 

complicated than that for the case of assumption 3 being .strictly 

valid (11).

Enough .fundamental research, has not been.undertaken, or com

pleted to fully establish the validity of assumptions 5# 6.,. and 7. 

-But the deviations from these latter assumptions are .thought to be 

masked by a .normal amount of experimental error and. they are there

fore accepted without, too much objection by the chemical engineer

ing profession (40# .11).

3. Possible Reaction-Paths

In' this discussion, the following symbols will be taken as 

-abbreviations for those chemical species indicated below. The 

conjunction of any. of these symbols with the small, letter ̂ s will
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■ ■ indicate that the -particular' compound being represented is chemi- 

Sorbed..on an active site.

Q <= quinoline 

D - dihydroquinoline 

T ■= tetrahydroquinoline

R.= alkyl- aniline 

B .= alkyl benzene 

A = ammonia 

C = alkyl cyclohexane

The- framework.of the reaction mechanism has -been shown to 

.consist.of five primary.reactionsi 

: I. . Q, -t- E s  ̂  D

2. D -k H 2 ^ - T

3, T + R

4-. - R .+ H2 B. W A 

3 • B 4r .H2 s— — .C

•The- course . Qf the reaction was followed, by analyzing the 

nitrogen content .of the.product.oil. The rate of the-overall re- . 

action was.determined by. using .the integral^reactop. rate-equation 

which depended, on the. Conyers ion values of- quinoline- to. nonr-nitrogen 

containing hydrocarbons. .Since.the alkyl benzenes are the.first
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.non-nitrogen-containing. compounds produced in the.series of frame

work reactionsf the overall reaction-rate would not be directly 

sensitive to fhe reaction involving the hydrogenation of alkyl 

benzenes to yield alkyl cyclohexanes. The hydrogenation products 

of the alkyl benzenes were considered to be a part of the inert ■ 

gases along with Penetek and those gases resulting from the crack

ing of Penetek. In this respect,.however*.the hydrogenation products 

.of the Sikyl benzenes, being a part of the inert gases, will enter 

into the overall rat e^ express ion since the inert gases are in-d

eluded in the adsorption term of the .overall rate-expression.

Thus for the purpose of developing an overall rate-expression,, the 

reaction framework will be considered to consist of the series of 

reactions I,- 2> and 4.

Malysis of the reaction framework indicates that the overall 

reaction could be classified as a complex-series reaction (l8).

■ The .reaction is a series reaction With respect to, quinoline, and 

it is a parallel reaction with respect to hydrogen.

■ By considering the different possible mechanisms for each re

action of the reaction s e r i e s i t  is possible to find the total 

number of combinations of these individual mechanisms. This total

■ number of combinations would constitute the total number of. mechan

isms possible for the overall.reaction.



In each • of these four framework reactions ̂ the nitrogen-contain

ing compounds could react in the vapor ' p h aseor in.the adsorbed 

phase from a single site. The hydrogen could react in the Vapor 

phase, in the adsorbed phase from a single site as molecular.hydro

gen or in the adsorbed phase from -a single site as atomic .hydrogen. 

Thus, there are (2) (3) or 6 different ways for each individual .red

action of the series to proceed.

Since these four reactions proceed in series to constitute the 

overall reactiony.the total.number of possible reaction paths for 

the overall reaction is (6)(6)(6)(6) or 1296.

In the light■of the strong chemisorption exhibited, between the 

nitrogen-containing compounds and the cobalt-molybdate catalyst-,..it 

is very probable that these compounds react in the adsorbed phase 

from a single site. This would .cut the total number of possible 

•reaction-paths from 1296-to (3)4 >■ .or 8l.

As indicated above y an adsorbed nitrogen-rcontaining compound 

may react with hydrogen in three different ways. It is quite .un

likely that the manner in which an adsorbed nitrogen-containing 

compound reacts with hydrogen is different for each of the four 

reactions of the overall-reaction framework. Thus y the total number 

of possible reaction-paths would be reduced to .(3)1 ■? or 3.



■ Surface-reaction mechanisms for each, .of these three'possible 

ways for hydrogen, to react with the adsorbed, nitrogen^compounds will 

be presented..,' ,and rate equations ,based on the surf ace r-rate -equation 

theory-will be deriyed for all..possible rate-controlling steps of 

each .of these three mechanisms.

4. Surface Mechanism for1- Adsorbed, Nitrogen-Compounds. and- Gaseous 

Hydrogen

On the basis of evidence which was presented earlier in this 

discussion,; the complex-series reaction-mechanism for the .reaction 

of adsorbed nitrogen-compounds with gaseous hydrogen could be postu

lated according to the following.six steps;
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I. Q -+ s ;==e QS

2. QS + DS

3. ■ Ds + H2 Ts

4. • Ts . + H2W=I Hs

5- Hs + .H2 V = ^ B .+ AS
\

6. As A ■+ S

Q.+ 4H2 ^ , A + . B

This reaction series is initiated.by the chemisorption of a 

quinoline molecule by an active site-on the catalyst surface. The



.chemisorbed quinoline then reacts,with gaseous hydrogen to give a 

molecule of chemisorbed dihydroquinoline. This same reaction, pro

cedure, is followed .in< steps 3,.4, and 5. The reaction products 

from step 5, however, are gaseous alkyl-benzene and.chemisorbed, 

ammonia. The ..chemisorbed ammonia .then desorbs, to .giye gaseous 

. ammonia and a vacant site. ■ The sum of these six individual steps 

gives the overall reaction of quinoline plus four hydrogen molecules 

to.yield ammonia and alkyl benzene.

-Rate equations and, corresponding equilibrium constants for 

each of these six .chemical.steps are presented in Table I. If the 

rate of one of these steps were slower than, those of the others, 

this step, would control.the rate.of. the overall reaction. ■ The 

.cases for.each of these steps being the rate-controlling step have 

been considered and rate equations for the overall, reaction haye 

been deriyed. - The .kinetic. terms , ,potential terms,, and . adsorption 

terms fop these derived equations are presented in Table I. These 

equations, were derived-in. the same manner as those for the example 

mechanism in section 0 of this, discpssion,. Table I is presented in 

enough detail such that these - derivations .can be followed., without . 

too much difficulty.

The four, diffusiOnal Steps . which are inyolyed with catalytic., 

vapor-phase reactions were shown earlier to be non-controlling of 

the overall reaction-rate. - It was therefore assumed that the



diffusion, resistances were -negligible and that bulk-fluid, c.oncen- 

. trations were .the same as those at the gas-*catalyst interface.

Since it was shown that the active principle of. the.catalyst 

functioned, as an acid^.it was assumed that the nibregen^containing 

compounds were chemisorbed to active sites, of the catalyst.via the 

nitrogen atom of the .-molecule. ■ This explains why the. products of 

step 5 are gaseops alkyl-benzene and chemisorbed ammonia.
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5. Surface-Mechanlsmfor Adsorbed.Nitrogen-Compounds.and ,

Adsorbed Molecular Hydrogen.

Evidence which has been discussed earlier.enables the postu

lation of a.mechanism for adsorbed ,nitrogen-reompownds of the reaction 

framework reacting.with adsorbed molecular-hydrogen. This postu

lated mechanism can be written according to the following eight 

steps:

I.. .Q + s^=e Qs

2. -Hg +,SF=i  2 * 4 5HgS (4 identical■ equations)

5.. .Qs + H2S ̂  Ds + s

4. ■ Ds + HgS Ts + s.

5. Ts .-+ H g S Hs + S

6.» Hs + HgS \ Es • + AS
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7' Bs B + s-

8. As A + s

Q + 4"H"2 I. ■ B + A

The reaction series is initiated, by chemisorption of quinoline 

and by.chemisorption of hydrogen on active sites of the catalyst. 

Chemisorbed quinoline reacts with chemisorbed hydrogen to give 

chemisorbed dihydroquinoline and a vacant site. This same type of 

reaction procedure is followed in steps 4 * 5, -and 6-, with the 

reaction products from step .6 being -chemisorbed alkyl-benzene and 

chemisorbed ammonia„ ■ These two products then desorb to give gaseous 

alkyl-benzene and gaseous ammonia as products. Steps 7 and,8 also 

provide two regenerated active-sites.

Those assumptions -necessary for the surface-qcate-^equation 

theory and the assumptions made • in section 4 a b o v e ■ were also 

utilized in the postulation of this mechanism.

The rate equations for each controlling case of this mechanism 

were- derived and are presented in detail in Table II.

6. Surface-Mechanism for Adsorbed Nitrogen-Compounds and Adsorbed 

Atomic-Hydrogen

In a manner similar to that used in sections 4 and 5 above3, a 

.complex-series reaction^mechanism for the reaction of the adsorbed



nitrogen compounds, of the reaction framework, with-adsorbed atomic- 

hydrogen can be postulated. This mechanism would.cpnsist of-the 

following nine steps:

;1. Q -+ S £ = ±  Q,S

. 2. ,H2 + s H2S (4 identical.equations)

.- 5. H2S. + s 2Hs ■ (4 identical .equations)

4. Qs + 2Hs Hs + 2s

5- Ds + HHsp=^Ts +'2s

6. -Ts- + 2Hs^=^Rs ■+ 2s

7. ■ Hs + 2Hs^=^:Bs -+.As + S 

8 . • Bs B + s

9. As A .+ s

Q +, 4H2H=^"H + A

This reaction is initiated, by. the chemisorption of quinoline 

and,hydrogen and.by the dissociation of chemisorbed hydrogen to
, ' ■ I ' 1 '-I . .s

give chemisorbed-atomic-hydrogen.

Steps 4.,, 5, 6>-.and 7, involve the reaction of an adsorbed 

nitrogen+compound .with.two adjacent* adsorbed .atomic-hydrogens„ 

-This, situation is similar to that of a ,liquid-phase or a gas+phase
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• reaction of.trirmolecularity« The reaction theory which-postulates 

the collision of three particles to ,form, an activated complex for a 

tSTm1Olecular-.reaction states that termolecular reactions are im

probable. A. collision, between three particles would, take place 

much less readily than a collision between two. -The only ter- 

.molecular reactions which would be .likely to proceed at a measur

able rate would.be these which..involve fairly low activation 

energies (22).

. Reaction steps 4, .5y 6  ̂and. 7 would ,involve a tri-site inter

action which would seem.far' less probable, than a reaction involving 

a single site or dual sites. The argument here would be much the 

same as that with the termolecular reactions mentioned - above. 

Furthermore  ̂.the.tri-site interaction would be confined to a two- 

.dimensional surface.

■ For;these reasons the-mechanism for the reaction of adsorbed 

nitrogen-^compounds with adsorbed atomic-hydrogen was considered to 

be less probable than the mechanisms involving adsorbed..molecular- 

..hydrogen or gaseous hydrogeny. and. overall .rate--expressions, for the 

assumptions of each step.controlling the reaction mechanism were not 

derived for this mechanism.
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R. Analysis of Initial-Rate Data

Equations for the initial.reaction-hate (the reaction rate at 

l/F. =■0) as a .function of the total system-pressure can.be derive! for 

each rate-cpatrolling.case of each mechanism. The method for .doing this 

was outlined in section P of this, discussion. The equations for.the 

initial reaction-rate as a function of pressure at constant temperature 

,and ̂ at constant initial-composition of the reactants are.presented ,in 

Tables I and--II. The equations for the rate-controlling cases nf the 

mechanism with gaseous hydrogen are.presented in Table I ahd the equa

tions for the.rate-controlling cases.of the mechanism with adsorbed 

.molecular-hydrogen are presented in Table II.

' The typical curves for the equations,of initial reaction-rate vs .- 

pressure for the mechanism involving gaseous hydrogen are presented in 

Figure ■ These Curves fall into three main .types; a type .for the ad

sorption of .quinoline* . or step I controlling;,, a. type for the .actual 

surface-reactions,* or steps 2 *■ 4* .or 5 controlling; and a type.for

the desorption of ammoniay or Step 6 .controlling.

In the type for the adsorption of quinoline .controlling*,, the 

.initial.rate increases with pressure to a.maximum asymptotic value.

In the type representing the actual-surface reaction controlling* the 

initial rate is proportional to the square of the pressure at low pres

sures and approaches proportionality to the first power of the pressure 

at higher pressures. In the type for the desorption of ammonia .control

ling*, the initial rate is independent.of pressure.
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■ The initial reaction-rate vs. pressure curve for.the .cobalt- 

. moI y M a t e -hydrogenolysis of quinoline-constituted,^-synthetic shale-oil? 

containing 2 wt^ nitrogen.-,, at SjO0P is presented in Figure IJ. If the 

mechanism involving gaseous hydrogen is the true mechanism for this 

reaction, the comparison of this curve with the curves for the six 

•'controlling cases of the mechanism which involves gaseous hydrogen 

indicates that the rate controlling step would be the adsorption of 

quinoline.

The initial.rate in terms of pressure for this case is:

(I + bP)

. This can be arranged into a linear form where r0 is a function of r0/P

r^ = -(l/b)(rc/P) + (a/b).

A plot of the experimental,., initial-rate.data in this form should..give 

a straight line if this data is of the form for.the rate-controlling 

step being the adsorption of quinoline. This plot is illustrated in 

Figure 14. - The data.does conform fairly well to the straight-line form.

The .initial-rate data and rate data for other.values of w/F which 

are utilized in this report were.determined by.the tangentiometer.method 

from large, accurately-drawn curves of fractional conversion of quinoline 

vs. W/F. .While there is some error in this method,.empirical equations
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could not be found which would fit the experimental conversion-data 

accurately. • Rates determined from ill-fitting empirical equations would 

involve more error than those determined by the tangentiometer method„

The typical curves for the equations of initial reaction-rate vs-, 

pressure for the mechanism which involves adsorbed molecular-hydrogen 

are presented in Figure 8. - These curves exhibit four main types: a

type for the adsorption of quinoline or the adsorption of hydrogen,.or 

steps I or 2 controlling;-a similar type for the. reaction of adsorbed 

quinoline with adsorbed hydrogeny,. or step 3 -controlling;. a type for the 

other actual suhface-reactionsor steps 4 .  5y or 6 controlling; and a 

type for the desorption- of alkyl benzene or ammonia,. or steps 7 or 8 

controlling.

In the type .for the adsorption of quinoline or of hydrogen control

ling, the initial rate increases with pressure to a maximum asymptotic 

value. - The type for the quinoline-hydrogen reaction controlling is 

indicated by the dashed-line deviation from the first-mentioned type 

in Figure 8 . -In this type,.the initial rate is proportional to the 

square of the pressure at low pressures but then for higher pressures, 

increases with pressure to a maximum asymptotic value. With the type 

for the -other three actual surface-reactions controlling, the rate in

creases with'pressure to a .maximum value and then diminishes with fur- . 

ther increase in. pressure to a constant asymptotic value. - The initial 

rate, in the type for the desorption of-alkyl-benzene or of ammonia
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-controlling^.is independent of pressure.

The form -of, the initial, rate equations for steps I .or 2 controlling 

is identical-with, that for step I .controlling in the -mechanism involving 

gaseous hydrogen. Since the experimental^ initial-rate data appear, to 

fit this form fairly wellf.either the adsorption of qpinoline or the ad

sorption of hydrogen could.be rate -controlling if the-,mechanism which 

involves adsorbed.molecular-hydrogen is the true mechanism for the 

reaction.

■It is also possible that step 3 .could be rate controlling since 

the curve for step 3 -is. of the same general shape as the experimental 

curve, and the.lack of initial—rate data at pressures lower than '250 

psig might not indicate, the irregularity which-is exhibited by the 

initial portion-of this curve'.

.Initial reaction-rate vs. pressure curves for the cobalt-molybdate 

hydrogenolysis of Penetek-^qulnoline^ synthetic-shale—oily containing 
one wt# nitrogenir at temperatures, of 725.* .750, and 775°F were obtained 

by Ryffel (31). These curves are presented in Figure 13b. Visual in

spection of these -curves indicates that the initial rate is some power 

function of pressure for the low.pressure.range and.that it approaches 

proportionality.to the first power.of pressure at higher pressures.

-If these curves are compared with the initial-rate curves,, of Figures 

7 and 8.,..certain indications involving both the. gaseous hydrogen-mechanism
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■ and. the adsorbed, molecular-hydrogen mechanism become evident. Compari

son of these lower-temperature initial-^rate curves of Ryffel with those 

of Figure 7 indicate that the mechanism which involves gaseous hydrogen 

could be applicable., with step 2, ), 4, or 5, .one of the actual surface 

reaction steps y being rate controlling. •These same initial-rate curves 

of Ryffel» when compared with.the initial-rate curves of Figure 8 in

dicate that the mechanism involving adsorbed .molecular-rhydrogen might 

also be applicable to the lower temperature reaction. For this case, 

one of the actual surface reaction steps ̂ 3.». 4; 5',, ..or 6* could be the 

rate controlling step.

The use of the experimental initial-rate curves alone did not allow 

. either of the two mechanisms which were under consideration to be chosen 

as the proper representative mechanism? either for the reaction at 830°F 

which was studied by the author?.or for the lower-temperature reactions 

at 725-775°F which were studied by Ryffel.

• For the lower-temperature reactions, howevery .these initial rate 

curves did strongly indicate that?.no matter which mechanism is applic

able? steps involving the adsorption of reactants or the desorption 

of products are probably not rate controlling? and that.one of the 

actual .surface reaction steps is probably the rate-controlling step.

The equations which represent the initial-rate curves for the actual 

surface reaction steps could be rearranged into linear form, and the 

experimental initial-rate data for the lower-temperature reactions could
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.then be plotted. In this.fora and .observed. •This.technique-could serve 

to further eliminate certain of these steps as rate-controlling steps. 

These equations* however. Involved tip to five.arbitrary constants^ and 

sufficient experimental .data was not available ‘to thoroughly. apply this 

technique.

F o r ■the reaction at 830°Fr .as stated previously^.the experimental 

initial-rate curye did not allow a.distinction between the two me chan- 

. isms which ware being considered. - Howeverjr it did indicate that de

sorption -of the.reaction products or.that one of the actual surface 

reaction steps, with the possible exception of step 3* for the adsorbed 

molecular-hydrogen mechanism* was probably not the rate-controlling 

step for the reaction. It also indicated that the adsorption,of quino

line for either .mechanism was probably the rate-controlling ;step.

■There was an indication that the adsorption of hydrogen for the,mechanism 

involving adsorbed .molecular-hydrogen might also be the rate--controlling 

step. - The extremely large excess of hydrogen .that was used for the re

action would,.however^ render this later indication doubtful,,since 

hydrogen would always'be in ample supply.

S. Analysis of Conversion Data.

The effect of conversion on the reaction rate could be studied by 

obtaining a family of curves for reaction rate vs. pressure at constant 

temperature and .initial nitrogen-concentration, with - the parameters be

ing fractional conversion. ■ Or it could be studied by. obtaining a family
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of curves fpr reaction, tfate vs.. initial nitrogen-content at constant 

temperature and•pressure? ,with the parameters being fractiohal conversion.

■In addition to these>.useful information about the mechanism can 

often be obtained by- plotting the reaction rate against conversion at . 

constant temperature and pressure (40). For a.mechanism where adsorp

tion is controlling the reaction rate,^ with both the reactants and. the 

products being adsorbed this type of. curve,, in general.,, will be. concave 

downward. ■For a mechanism where the surface reaction is controlling the 

reaction rate., or for a. mechanism where the adsorption of one reactant 

is controlling•the reaction rate when the other reactant is not ad

sorbed^,, this type of curve,, .in general, .will be concave upward.

. plots of reaction .rate vs. . conversion for .the reaction at .SjOuP 

and for.the reaction at 72JaF are-presented in Figure 1$. The curves 

for the reaction at SjO0F exhibit a downward.concavity. The curve for 

the reaction, at 725°F exhibits an upward ,concavity.

- The-downward .concavity exhibited by these Curves for the reaction 

at SjO0F indicates that the mechanism for adsorbed nitrogen-compounds 

and. adsorbed molecular-hydrogen is probably applicable at this tempera

ture,,.. and that the adsorption of either cfuinoline Pr hydrogen, is rate 

controlling. This is in agreement with the indications of the initial 

reaction-rate data for this temperature as discussed i n  the previous

section.



The.upward concavity exhibited by the curve for the reaction at 

725°F indicates that one of the actual surface-reactions is probably 

rate controlling, at this temperature, . or that a mechanism, where the 

adsorption of one reactant, is controlling.the reaction rate.when the 

other.reactant is not adsorbed.is applicable at this temperature. .The 

former indication agrees with the indications of. the initial .reaction- 

rate data for this temperature.

T. -The Indicated Mechanism

For the CObalt-Tmolybdpte hydrogenolysis of quinoline-pons tituted;i,

synthetic shale-oiltwo reaction mechanisms were considered feasible:
' ' \ '

the. .complex-series react ion-mechanism for adsorbed nitrOgenr c omp ounds 

reacting with gaseous hydrogen and the complex series reaction-mechanism 

for adsorbed nitrogen-'compounds reacting with adsorbed molecular-hydrogen. 

For the two temperature levels which, were considered.,: SjO0F and YZJ- 

YYJ0F y the important indications from the previous two sections con

cerning the .implied mechanisms for, these two temperature levels are

Indications- From 
■Conversion Data

Gaseous Hg Mech./
.No Indications

•',Adsorbed.Hg Mech.
Sfeps I .or 2 Con- 
; trolling.

presented in the following table:

Indications From 
■ InjtiaIrRatp- Data

SjO0F 1 Gaseous Hg Mech.* 
Step I Controlling

Adsorbed-Hg Mech.v 
Steps I y 2-, ,or J
rfnwhr»ri1 lino1
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Indications- From 
Initial-Rate•Data

Indications From 
Conversion Data

725~775'°'F Gaseous H2 'Mech. ̂ ■ Gaseous- H2 Mech. y 
Steps I,- 2r * or 
5 Controlling.

Steps 2,- 3* .4, ,or 
5 Controlling.

Adsorbed -H2 Mech. ,■ 
Steps 3, 4, 5, ,or 
6 -Controlling.

Adsorbed H2 Mech., 
Steps 3, .4Z 5, ,or 
6 Controlling.

■ For the reaction at 830°F.> this table indicates that the mechanism 

which is probably•applicable is.the complex-series reaction-mechanism 

for adsorbed nitrogen-compounds and adsorbed molecular^hydrogen. It 

also indicates that the rate-controlling step in this mechanism is 

either the adsorption of quinoline or the adsorption of hydrogen. 

However, as mentioned previously^.the hydrogen was present in great 

excess. Using this fact, ,the most probable conclusion would be that 

the adsorption of quinoline is the rate controlling step for this re- 

■action at 830°F.

Ryffel,.. in his study of the reaction at 725-775°5< (.31)» used a 

combination.of data at variable initial nitrogen content and at. fixed 

initial nitrogen content, along with information gained,from a thorough 

analysis of the reaction products and intermediatesto show that the 

applicable mechanism for the reaction at this lower temperature level 

was a dual-site mechanism involving absorbed molecular^hydrogen and 

adsorbed nitrogen compounds. Furthermore, ,he was able to show that the 

rate controlling step of the reaction mechanism was an actual .surface 

reaction involving an adsorbed alkyl-aniline and adsorbed molecular-
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hydrogen.

■ The indications in the above table do not enable an absolute dif

ferentiation as to which of the two mechanisms is applicable to the re

action for the lower temperature level,; ,but 'With no evidence to .the 

contrary#•- it would, seem logical to assume that the same mechanism 

applied here * with.the exception of the controlling step> as applied at 

the .830°'F temperature level. ■ The indications in this table are in agree

ment with RyffeITs findings that a.mechanism involving adsorbed molec

ular-hydrogen is applicable and that one of the actual surface reactions 

is the rate-controlling step for the reaction mechanism.

■ The most significant indication of this table is that the rate

controlling step of the reaction mechanism changes from one .of the 

actual surface reactions at the lower temperature level,? to the ad

sorption of quinoline at the higher temperature level. This will be, 

discussed in a following section.

•U. Further Testing of the Indicated.Mechanism

Many-people have said that the primary goal of the scientific dis

ciplines is the understanding of Nature? or more dramatically? complete 

comprehension and consciousness of the universe. ■This involves the 

establishment of absolute truths„ Unfortunately, absoluteness of truth 

is apparently not intuitive.



-In:the last few centuriesthe -development of the. scientific, method 

of hypothesis-experimentation-observatIon and the formulation of systems 

of logic have enabled,men to. utilize their limited rapge-of objective 

senses to systematically, build, up a body of apparent truths concerning 

the universe and. its constituent substances. . Although many, or all ..of 

these apparent truths may not.be absolute^,men have-been able to utilize 

this system of apparent truths to impress their will upon Nature.

One of the basic, techniques in.obtaining apparent.truths about some 

part of the universe.which has been set apart for.study is that of 

visualizing a,behavior-model of the system* a model which.behaves in 

the same manner as the actual system. • This model may or may not rep- 

.resent absolute actuality. The important consideration is whether or 

not the.model represents the behavior.of those properties of the actual 

system Iwhiph are of interest for predicting the behavior.of the actual 

system or for controlling the.behavior of the actual-system-according 

to will.

More than one model.may represent a given system. • If this is the 

case,, the problem is that of finding the one which best represents the 

behavior of the system.

■ In this thesisf a reaction system was considered. -The surface^ 

.rate-equation theory was used to postulate feasible behavior-miodels 

for this, system*, behavior-model being.synonymous with mechanism in 

this case. ■The analysis of initial^rate data.and.of conversion data
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.indicated .which model probably best represented the behavior of the 

system. These analyses,.however^,Only.indicated the probable.model and 

were hot sufficient to establish that the indicated model.trply,repre

sented, the behavior, of the actual reaction-system, To do.this,, the 

model must be .given mathematical expression.) .the arbitrary, constants 

in this expression must be evaluated; and the resulting expression must 

be shOTfjn. to represent the behavior of the actual .system,

■ The -overall, rate-equation, based on the rate-rcontrolling :step of the 

indicated mechanism would be a,mathematical expression of the behavior 

of the model, or mechanism which represents -the reaction system. -Eor 

kinetic studies which are based,on the gathering.of experimental data 

from an integral.reactor, the host method for determining the■arbitrary 

constants in the rate expression and for.comparing the.resulting ex

pression with.the behayior of the actual reaction-system is as follows

• d 4 )  :

• d. . Prom the general expression for finding W/F for an. 

integral reactor:

w/F (m/mt.) (integral)© ■ (l/r).dx,

obtain, .expression..for w/E i o r  the particular mechanism 

.being, considered by substituting,, .for r, the rate expression 

that is to be tested.
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.2. Arrange w/F into the following form after integral operation 

and .simplification:

W/F = afi + bf2 + cf3 + . . .

where a y b - and c are arbitrary constants.

3: ■ Determine the values -of these constants from the experi- 

.mental data by an appropriate mathematical method.

4. Plot this function determined.by the values of the

arbitrary constants and. compare it with.the experimental 

. datar including those data which Were .not used in the 

determination of the constants. The goodness of fit tells 

how well the mechanism or model applies to the reaction 

system.

Essentially^.this method considers the rate expression which has 

been dictated by the indicated mechanism to be an empirical equation.

The constants in this equation are then determined from the experimental 

data and the resulting.relation is compared with the experimental-data 

for the goodness of fit.

-The constants in the empirical equation are actually functions of 

the temperature and pressure of the system and are not constant except 

for a reaction system, at fixed temperature and pressure. The rate 

equations that were derived from, .the two mechanisms considered feasible 

for the reaction system studied herein*-. involve a considerable number
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.of constants„ The mathematical methods which are available for the 

determination of the constants of the empirical equation require a con

siderable amount of data at each fixed temperature and pressure,.for a 

statistically reliable relation to be determined from the experimental 

data. The time limitation of this study, did not permit the gathering 

of the large quantity of data that would, be required. ■H o w e v e r t h e  

empirical equation for the reaction system at 830°F and- a .given reaction- 

pressure can be arranged to involve only three arbitrary constants.

For the reaction system at 830°F,- this study, indicated that the 

rate expression which was probably the most applicable was that rate 

expression for the mechanism ̂ ihvolying,adsorbed molecular-hydrogen,.

.with the adsorption of quinoline being the rate-controlling step. If 

this rate expression is substituted, into the general expression for w/F 
for an integral reactor,.the following expression for w/F in. terms of 
the fractional.conversiony, x* is obtained:

■ W/F/ = a (integral) o.(l - x) dx + b( integral) q (x ) (I -■ x) dx

-I
+ c(integral)o(x^)(l - x) dx.

All three terms.of the right member of this equation can be evaluated 

directly from,fractional conversion data. The factors a,.b4.and c are 

functions of temperature and pressurex but they can be considered as 

constants for a.reaction system at constant temperature and pressure.

\
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This.empirical equation was applied to. the data for the reaction 
system at 830°P and. $00 psig. Sixy W/F vs..x, data points were■avail
able. - Through use of the method .of averages.the constants by. and 
c -Were determined, such that the "best fit" of this empirical equation 
to the. data was obtained. These constants are as follows,:

.a  = 0 . 8 2 9  

■b. = -2.829 
c . = —3,. 491

The empirical .equation-was usedy with, the above .constants.,-,to 

obta,in a set of w/F values for a.series of values for fractional con- 

.version. These are tabulated, - along w;ith. the observed or experimental 

values for ]nl/P* in Table XI. The empirical curve was plotted, and 

compared With the experimental data. This, is illustrated in- Figure 16.

• The primary, problem encountered .in fitting an empirical equation 
to experimental data is that of choosing the proper form for the 
empirical equation. If the improper form is used,, the error in; the 
choice o f .form Usually, becomes evident when, the calqulated OUrVe of 
the empirical equation is p!.opted-along with, the experimental.or ob
served values. An empirical equation of the improper form, when 
nfitted" to experimental, data, usually .will not adhere to the experi- 
..mentel ;data. in. a satisfactory manner (24b) .
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■ In Figure 16,, the .goodness of fit of the empirical curve to. the 

experimental data, indicates offhandedly.that the form of the empirical 

equation is probably the proper: form. However, to.insure absolutely • 

that this is the ..case, .it- would, be,desirable to. haye^ for. checking pur

poses, -a quantity.of data, in excess of that which.was used fn the deter

mination of ..the constants .. I t . is . Significant.to note that the hand- 

■ drawn curve of Figure.10 closely approximates the empirical.curve. ■ This 

would tend, to.support the ,credibility of the-empirical...curve,

■Since the form of the empirical ,Cprye was. determined by the. mechan

ism or model.of the reaction system as indicated by the initial-rate 

data and,,by the conversion- data.,, and- since the empirical equation 

apparently fits the experimental data in a satisfactory.manner,,it was 

assumed.that this gave.further support to the acceptability of the 

indicated mechanism. Although data was not available in sufficient 

quantity to firmly establish this support * there is a-very strong Im- 

. plication that the mechanism, involving, ,adsorbed nitrogen-^compounds .-re

acting .with adsorbed molecular ̂ h y d r o g e n i n  -such, a .manner that the ad- 

-soipt-ion of quinoline is the rate-controlling step.^ Cpn pe used to 

represent the behavior of. the .reaction, -system- at ..83Q°E.

•f. - Analysis of .tke Indicated Mechanism

The -results.of. the mechanism analyses -to this point in the dis

cussion have .indicated that a complex-series reaction.mechanism which 

involves the .interaction of adsorbed nitrogen^cpmpounds with adsorbed
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.moleCtilar--Thydrogen Is applicable to the reaction. It "gab indicated 

that the rate-controlling step .of this reaction mechanism, is dependent 

upon.the temperature level..of the reaction.. -For the reaction at SlO0F f 

the rate-controlling step is the adsorption: of puirtoline. For the re

action at 725-775°Fy ,the rate-controlling step is one -of the actual 

.surface reactions.

• The -findings.of Mills (26.).̂  #ilch pere presented in Section 

.and data, from the literature-concerning the relative basicities.of 

the nitrogen-containing. compounds which are involved in the reaction 

can be utilized .to -explain the change in the rate-controlling:step 

with temperature level and to.decide-which, of the actual surface re

action steps is probably the-rate^contpolling step for. the leper tempera

ture level.

■Mills stated that at constant pressure,-an increase .in tempera

ture -caused a decrease in the amount of chemisorbed quinoline. - Ip 

other words ? at adsorptive equilibrium between quinoline and., an active 

metalVfQXide catalyst / .more quinoline is chemisorbed at a lower tempera

ture and the same pressure. . Pyridine was found to behave ..in a. similar 

.manner to quinoline. ■This would indicate that this type.-of behavior 

could be extended to,other basic.nitrogen^containing compounds. -In 

additiony:Mills found that the amount pf a .nitrogen-containing, -compound 

Whlbh -was chemisorbed, at a .given temperature and pressure was directly 

proportional po its strength, as a base.



E!p f  the higher-temperature reaction, the amount. of . adsorbed- quinoline 

would be in short supply- when compared to- the amount of adsorbed .quinoline 

which would .be present .for.-the lower^temperature reaction.. • This implies 

that the rate of adsorption of quinoline by the catalyst is more rapid 

at the lower temperature than at the higher.temperature. M o n g  with, this 

effect* the rates of the actual.surface reactions would increase.with 

temperature.. Thus* .a situation exists in. which the adsorption rate, of ■ 

quinoline diminishes with temperature and in which the reaction rates of 

the actual surface reaction steps increase with temperature. -With In^ 

creasing reaction temperature.there must be a transition temperature .at 

Which the adsorption rate of quinoline becomes and ..remains, slower than 

that of the slowest surface-reaction. This apparently occurs somewhere 

between 775°F and,850°F. Ryffel (31.) .-was able to show that the reaction 

for the lower temperature level followed pseudo first-order kinetics.

He did gather' - a small amount. -of data at 800°F-,-apd he found that this 

data did not conform to the first-order pattern; .Hence the temperature 

.transition point for the changeover in the rate-controlling .step is 

probably nearer to 775°F than to 830*F;

- Hor the lower-temperature reaction,; .where one. of the -consecutive 

surface-reactions would be rate—controlling* the analyses of the previous 

sections of this discussion did. not show which-of these reactions was 

the slowest and.hence the rate-T-Controlling, reaction. Extending .'Mills$ 

findings to the nitrogen-containing oompoUnds. which are involved in. the 

• surface reactions* it can be stated, that the most basic of these -compounds
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Hill be the .most strongly adsorbed,■and hence.y .the greater the basicity * 

the greater will be the amount of a ..given compound, found, in the adsorbed 

state. Since the reaction rate for a.given compound is directly propor

tional to .the amount. of that compound ,in the adsorbed state,' it would 

follow, from, the previous statement that the reaction rate for that com

pound is also proportional to its. strength as. a base. Thus, the ..least 

basic of the nitrogen-containing reaction-intermediates would control 

the overall reaction^rate for the lower-temperature reaction.

■The nitrogen-containing compounds involved here are tabulated below, 

along with those pK^ values .which, could, be found in the literature (la) :
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Qompouhd ■ PKa .

quinoline 4,9

dihydro quinoline ?

tetrahydro quinoline .5.0

.o^propyl.aniline ? ' ,

■Prom this table it can be seen that quinoline and tetrahydro- 

qyindline have very close basic strengthsy .with the latter being the more 

basic. Prom structural considerationsy.the basic strength of dihydro- 

quinoline can be deduced to be some value, tie tween these two Values.

A pKa ..value could not be found for o-propyl aniliney but the.value 

for.0—toluidine (o-methyl aniline) was found to b e '4.4,. If the pKa 

values for quinoline and o-toluidine are converted.to Kb values,,they
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■ are respectively $.4- X lO and 1 .7 Z 10 -Hence  ̂quinoline is approxi- 

.mately.three .times as basic as Octoluidine.

.In deciding whether 0-propyl, aniline.is more op less basic.than 

O^toluidihey the inductive and hypereonjUgatiYe effects of the,methyl 

and propyl.radicals.can be considered. In this particular.case,hpwevery 

the latter effect would be mope .predominant (3.0). -Hyperconjugation would 

•tend to enhance the electron density, of the nitrogen atom and hence would 

be a base-strengthening effect (la), . Since hyperconjugatipn-would.be 

greater with the ,methyl group than with the propyl.groups to-propyl 

aniline should be a weaker.base than o-toluidine. .Although o-prppyl 

aniline is probably the weaker . of these two .bases the .difference .is 

probably quite small. ■Thus.y .-quinoline should have approximately three 

times the basic strength of 0-propyl aniline. Ihis statement could also 

be made for the dihydro--and tetrahydro-quinolines since they are approxi

mately. of the -same basic strength as quinoline. Hence*, o~propyl aniline-y 

. being three times less basic than the -other intermediates*-should.con^ 

trol-the rate of the reaction at the lower temperature level.

• This, same postulation was advanced by■Ryffel for .the reaction at 

the lower temperature level (31). ■Through analysis of the product oil 

by gas chromatographyy he was able to show that at 50$ ,,conversion most 

of the nitrogen in. the product oil is present as e-propyl-aniline.
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The hydrofining of shale-oil.distillates appears.to .he the.most 
promising method for.Upgrading these distillates prior to their.sub
sequent processing into commercially satisfactory fuels. -The hydro- 
fining' process involves hydrogenolysis of the .distillate in the presence 
of a .suitable■catalyst,,one of 'which has been cobalt molybdate. Hydro- 
genolysis of the distillate promotes the removal of organically com
bined Oxygen3 sulfur,- and nitrogen from, the distillate. Of these * 
nitrogen has proven to be the most difficult to remove. A great deal 
of investigative activity has been, directed to this problem, oyer the 
last fifteen years. Kinetic studies in the area of this problem have 
been limited in scope because of the large number of heterocyclic 
nitrogen-compounds which are present in the shale-oil distillates.

The objective of this particular investigation was. to gain informa
tion about the .cobalt-molybdate hydrogenolysis of a quinoline-consti
tuted synthetic shale-oil. It was hoped, that a kinetic study.of a 
synthetic shale-oil which contained only one of the typical hetero
cyclic nitrogen-compounds which are found in the shale-oil distillates 
would lead to significant fundamental information concerning the be
havior of these nitrogen^oontaining .compounds during hydrofining treat
ment, and would enable the circumventing.of the experimental-difficul
ties which are encountered with the actual shale-oil distillates because 
of the greater number of different nitrogen-containing compounds which 
these distillates contain.

-JX' SUJMflRY3-. CONCLUSIOWS- AM) RECOMMBMD ATIOMS
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A. bench scales .fixed bed, fldw. type,, catalytic reactor'was used for 

this study. The time factor (w/f ) was determined by fixing the mass 

flow.-rate of Charge stock over a fixed mass of catalyst. The conversion 

•of heterocyclic, nitrogen to ammonia for a given set of operating con

ditions was determined through analysis of the.product oil for.nitrogen 

content by the Kjeldahl method. The flow rate of hydrogen to the reactor 

was maintained at 7500 SCF per barrel.of charge stock. The reaction 

temperature for all studies was maintained at SjO0F* and l/8" Peter 

Spence cob alt -mo lybdat e pellets*... containing-2.5$-CoO and 14 .,0̂ . .MoO3* 

were used as the catalyst. The treat gas was 100$ hydrogen. . Conversion 

data for various.values of w/F were determined at reaction pressures of 

250*.500* and 1000 psig.

.A number of runs were completed prior to the gathering of the main 

body of experimental data. These preliminary runs determined .a satis

factory operating procedure and permitted the redesigning of certain 

aspects of the reactor system.

Information concerning the chemisorptive behavior.of heterocyclic 

nitrogen-compounds and concerning .the reaction products Qf the hydro- 

genolysis of quinoline was presented and was.utilized to develop several 

important indications about the framework of the reaction mechanism.for 

the cobalt -molybdate hydrogenolysis of quinoline-constituted synthetic 

shale-oil. -With these indications* the following framework for the. re

action mechanism was postulated:
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1. . quinoline + hydrogendihydroquinoline

2. dihydroquinoline •+ hydrogen-^, tetrahydroquinoline

3 . tetrahydroquinoline + hydrogen alkyl-aniline

4 . • alkyl-aniline + hydrogen alkyl-^benzene + ammonia

Rate-equation .theories for fluid-phase reactions catalyzed by solids 

were presented and discussed. - An example derivation of a.rate equation 

by the surface-rat e-equation method >ms presented,, and the use of this 

method for determining the mechanism or model of a given reaction 

system was subsequently discussed.

Using the.above-postulated framework for the.mechanism of the .re

action system, as a .guide, the possible reaction paths for this reaction 

system were analyzed. •The surfhee-rate-equation method was applied to 

these Jf and overall rate-equations > which were based, on the various 

rate-controlling steps for each .mechanism* were derived for the most 

feasible of these mechanisms.

Conversion data and initial-rate data for the reaction-system at 

830*F and various pressures were analyzed in. conjunction with the rate 

equations which represented the .various mechanisms. The results of 

this analysis indicated that the following complex-series reaction- 

mechanism probably best represents the.behayior.of the reaction system 

at 830°F:
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X. quinoline + active site adsorbed dTiinoline

2. hydragen. + active, site ̂ =5: adsorbed molecular-hydrogen

3. adsorbed quinoline + adsorbed molecular-hydrogen

adsorbed-dihydroquinoline + active site

4. adsorbed'dihydroquinoline + adsorbed molecular^hydrogen

adsorbed tetrahydroquinoline + active site
5. adsorbed tetrahydroquinoline. + adsorbed molecdlar-hydrogeh

adsorbed, alkyl-aniline + active site 

adsorbed alkyl-aniline ■+ adsorbed molecular-liydrogen 

^ adsorbed alkyl^benzene + adsorbed ammonia

7. adsorbed alkyl-benzene alkylrbenzene ■+ active site

8. ■ adsorbed •.ammonia ammonia.. + active site

The rate-controlling step -of this reaction mechanism was indicated, as 

being the adsorption of quinoline.

Whether.or not this mechanism would .serve as a model for.the.be- 

.havior. of the reaction system was decided by. using the rate expression 

for this .mechanism as an empirical equation ,,by. then determining the 

arbitrary constants for.this equation from the experimental data at 

830°F and 5Q.Q. psigy. and by next analyzing the goodness' of fit of this 
equation to the experimental data, at SjO0F and JOO psig. The goodness 

■of fit and the.nature of the curve pointed out that.the aboye indicated 

mechanism would be.used to represent the .behavior of the reaction system 

at 83,0°F.
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Other data which had been gathered at Montana State College for 

this same reaction system,- but-at a lower temperature level of -725-775^ ,  

were applied to- the .-rate equations for the mechanisms which were con

sidered in this study. Analysis of.conversion data and of initial-rate 

data indicated that the same .complex-series reaction mechanism which is 

applicable to .the system at is also applicable to the system at

this lower temperature level. However, it was found that the rate

controlling step ,for -the lower temperature reaction system was not the 

adsorption of quinoline but was one of the actual surface—reaction steps. 

Through deductive reasoning based.on facts from the literature concern

ing the reaction intermediates, this rate-controlling step was indicated 

to be the dual-site reaction of.o-propyl aniline with molecular-hydrogen.

• Two significant results .have arisen from this investigation. First, 

it has been shown that a .complex-series .reaction mechanism involving 

the series reactions of quinoline to dihydr0-quinoline to tetrahydro- 

.quinoline to alkyl-aniline to alkyl-benzene and ammonia, and involving 

dual-site reactions of quinoline and the intermediates with molecular 

hydrogen, can be satisfactorily.used to represent the behavior of the 

reaction system. Secondly-/.it has been shown that a transition tempera

ture exists at which the rate-controlling step of the reaction mechanism 

changes from one.of the actual surface reactions controlling to the ad

sorption of quinoline controlling. This.temperature for the quinoline 

reaction-system lies between 775°F and SjOaF.



■Of engineering significance^ the overall rate-equationy or the 

mathematical expression, for this model can be used in .conjunction ^ith 

the general expression for the time factor (¥/P) to obtain an expres

sion for W/F in terms of a .series of functions of the fractional oon- 

.Version of quinoline to ammonia. These functions have coefficients 

which.themselves are functions of the reaction temperature and pressure. 

Once these coefficients have been determined the w/P equation can be 

used for.the design of all types of reactors.

It was not the. objective of this.worky however,- .to obtain a  design 

equation for the reaction system that was studied herein. A behavior 

model for a system can also be Used as a basis for reasoning. That 

is, as a basis for prediction of the behavior, of the system under 

•various conditions of restraint. And according to the principles of 

similarity., the model.for this system could be used as a basis for 

conjectural prediction of the behavior of other similar systems. .It 

■is in this respect that the results bf this particular investigation 

could be of some use in understanding the reaction system for shale-oil 

distillate*, -which contains a .variety of heterocyclic .nitrogen-compounds 

■ other than quinoline.

- The model which the results of this study indicated was applicable 

to the reaction system for the cobalt-molybdate hydrogenolysis of 

quinoline-constituted synthetic shale-oil may. not be the only, model 

which can be used to respresent the behavior of this reaction system.



It is- possible that some approach, other than that used in this study.may 

lead to- a different model for representing-the behavior.of the ,system. 

And it. is in. no .way implied.that the .model .which was obtained .through 

.the results of this study,is the actual, working .of Nature. The - only 

claim made is that this, model or mechanism.appears to be Suitable for 

representing the .behavior, of the .reaction system.

■It is suggested, that this research, be continued. Other hetero- 

. cyclic nitrogen-compounds which are found, in,.,the shale-oil .distillates 

could, be.studied. ; Eventually a body of knowledge Concerning the be

havior of these compounds would, be accumulated. -This body of knowledge 

could then b e .utilized to, aid.in. the more efficient recovery.of usable 

products from the vast deposits of. oil-shale which are predicted..to. 

become increasingly important as the production.of crude oil becomes 

more costly,.
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Notation
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A

As
B
Bs
C
-ac
D
Ds
F
-?F

Has

K

P

P j
Q

Qs

R
Rs
SCF
T

ammonia
ammonia chemisorbed,on an. active site 
alkyl.benzene
alkyl benzene chemisorbed- on an active site- 
alkyl .cyclohexane 
centigrade, degrees 
dihydroddinoline
dihydroquinoline -chemisorbed, on an active Site 
total feed ratemass/time 
■Fahrenheit -.degrees
molecular hydrogen chemisorbed on an active site 
■ overall equilibrium .constant
equilibrium constant;-j defined in relation to other 

equilibrium .constants
molecular weighty.component j
total -system pressure
equilibrium partial pressure of component j 
quinoline
quinoline =Chemisppbed on an active site 

alkyl aniline
alkyl-aniline .-Chemis©rped.on an active site 
Standard cubic feet 
tetrahydroquin oline



• Notation -. cont.
5

Ts
v
W/F
•a
atmg
b

bbl
c
d
e
f

F 1'

hr
I

,1
• k.

. HL

jn*

.tetrahydroqulnollne chemisorbed on, an active site 
,mass catalyst
time factorf (mass catalyst,) (hr)/mass feed 
a constant 
atmospheres gauge 
a constant .
. parrel 
a,,constant 
a . constant 
a :constant, 
a constant
fraction of active sites covered by component j
fraction of vacant active sites
gfam.
hours
Components inert to. the.reaction.
.forward-reaction rate-constant ,• step j

fevers e-reaction ratecons tant 'y ■ s top j 
. mass nitrogen in feed 
,,mass unreacted nitrogen, in system, 
total, mass;of feed



■,Notation, r-. cent..

psia pounds per square Inch absolute
psig pounds .per square Inch gauge
r reaction rate, mass nitrogen/(mass catalyst) (time),
r initial ,reaction nate^.mass nitrogen/(mass catalyst) (time),
s active, site
t time-
wt/ , .weight. per ..Cent
x fractional, .conversiony mass nitrogen ,converted/initial

mass nitrogen in feed
x ! 1 fractional, conversion* mass nitrogen converted/mass feed
z initial,mass fraction nitrogen in feed



TABLE I

aOMPLEX-SERIES-RE ACTION-ME.CEAWISM ADSORBED ■ HTROffiN-COMPOBBDS - M D  GASEOUS HYDRO .(EN

Mechanism. ■ Rate- .Equations Equilibrium. Constants

I- , Q1 + h Qs r z -,E1BQfg.--kx fq  . . K 1 = fQ ■
' V =

2. Qs -I- H2 . Ds . Z2 = E 2By-^fq k2fg K ^

3 . Ds. + .H2 • Ts r_3 = EsB h 2Bq  - Esfrp
Ct

.4. Ts +  ,H2- ...RB
i

1*4,— E^Py f Qt "*■ Ej&fy K*-= I T T
fHs T

5. • Rs + B a  B * As r5 - k SpH2fR  "'k SpBfA
pBfA  

5 f h / b

.6.. • As A, + -s ^6 = k 6fA " k6% “  - t

(.1). i + s .is • rI = -k ipifs ~ -kIfI
. pi

pIfB
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Kinetic,- Potential, .and Adsorption Terms of the Overall Rate- 

Equations for Each Controlling Case

Step Kinetic Term Potential Term

I k.i .

2 KK qIc2

3 KKd K 3

4 KKijk4 p̂ lV 3 - KPh 2

5 K K r K 5 v-»7 - #
6 % K P q V H 2 )4 ' Pa Pb

Definitions for the K's

K = K1K 2KjKilK 5K 6 K t  = V ( K 4K 5K 6 )

Kq  - V ( K 2K 3K4K 5K 6) K ^ .= !/(K5K 6)

Kp = ! / ( K ^ K s K g ) KA  » P/Kg
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TABLE:I ^cont

Step'

1 +■ V i  + %  +
.V apB j. kTpApB + V apB k«p-p-

(Bh J 3
Q-A1B

%

I + E 1P1 + Ej1Pa  + KKqPq + % P A P B  ;+ k T p A p B- ..+  k P ^ A p B

•PH„ (pH )3

I + %  r+ %  ^V  p
K r p ApB  .. k T p A p B

%
■H.

4.
^ sRpApB 'I •> .KiPi + KKqpq -+ KKpPqPR + .KKTPq(PH ) .a — ——

■ H„.

.1. +  K iP i  +  K a F a  +  K K q P q  4- K K 0P q P l i  +  K K r p P q (Pr 4 ?  +  K K R P q ( P H ^)-

' 6 P r  +  k Ip I p b  +  k k Q p Q p E- * k k D p Q p B p II5 + ' K K l'P Q P B ( PE ^  ̂  +  K K R P Q P B ^ P H ^ 3 '+

^ ^ A Pq(%)"
Expoaent of • ,Adsorption TepmS t; a =. I;

-  - steps I, 2v 3^-4-y 5;,.. 6

-r6
6~

'
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,TABLE.. I

Initial. Rate^E.q.uatlons 

Step

1

2 

3

:4.

5

cent.

for.Each Controlling;Case

,Initial ■ Rate-Equation

aP . 
I..+ bP

aP,a , 
.1 +. bP

aP3 ,
I + LP + -CPsr

-rO' = aP4 ..' ,
I + bP + cP2 + IP3

.1 •+ bP + cP2 . + dP3 .+ eP'

ro =. a6



. TABLE II

COMPLEX “SERIES REACTIOW-MECHAWISM ■4'--ADSORBED RITRO QEN̂ -COMPOIINDS .AND MOLECULARLY^ADSOREED HIDROGER

.EechanIsm

I. O + Qs

Rate Equations

fx --jtIpQi?s " jtIfQ

.Equilibrium Constants 

K x =
pQfS

.2. Hs-+ s HgS
. (4 identical equations)

. t.
r'2 = k 2PH / s  " ^ 2fH2 Ks

V =

3. Qs ■+ H^s X=r̂ Ds + s ^3 = k SfQpH - k SfHfs 
'2

fDfS
-fQfH,

4. Ds 4 HsS 5=^ Ts + s x*4 = .  k ^fHfHg ̂  k ^f T f . ;

fTfS
fDfH,

5„ Ts + H a s Rs + s r5’ ~ icSfTfH2 ” jt^fRfS
r _ fRfS

6.. Rs •+ H2S ^  BS + AS . = kgfRfH - -kSfBfA fBfA
fRfH,

-I
OI



•TABLE .11 -..con.t.

• Mechanisa Rate Equations Equilibrium Constants

7. B s B  + s icTfB ^YfBfS
pBf5
fB

■ 1 %  
8 . .As ̂ =±.k + s r8 " kSfA " k8PAfs ’ k8 = !~ r ~

1A

(I) .1 + s ̂  is k iPifs - k Ifi
fI

PifS

Definitions fbh.the K 1S

S  = V ( K 2K6Y g )

EQ = ■i
f Il

A

Kd  = V ( K l K4K5K6K7K8 ) 11 I
K t.= V ( K ^ 5K6K7K8 )

•102
'
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KinetlCy Potential,, and. Adsorption. Terms of the Overall Rate-

Equations for Each Controlling Case

Step Kinetic Term Potential Term

I ' -Jrx Pq -
% ( %  ^n 2 .

2 k g
E (KPq)V 4

3 Pq Ph  -
Q H2' K(Pf )3 '

"2

4 KKyKgk 4
, ' ,2 pApB

p Q 1p H21 ' ^ K(Pp2)

5
' ,2

6 ^ ( pg^2 .K

T ?Bk7

8. kI1V  4 ‘ V=



• TABLE .11 -cont.

■Step

1

2

3

■4

.5

Adsorption ■ T g m

I ■+ K-pF^ +.K aPa  + KgPg +.KsPg ■+ (Kr  +.Kt + K q  •+ k q )p A,PB

1̂A
1 •+ K 1P1  + K aP a  + KgPg .+ KKqP q  +,

If Af b I'

(KP,a + KR (KFa )1/lt(FAFB )5/4 +

K „ (KFtsI v 2 (PaP b ) 1/2 P Kp (KPq )5/4 (Pa Pb ) 3A

1 + K 1P 1 +■ K a Pa  +  KgPg +  K h Pr  +
Kr P aPB K tp ApB . KQpApB

-H pE
+ - ■■ ■ +  - -•+ KKqP
.(Ps. A  +H 4(3ng 2

1 -+ K1 F1 + K a Pa  + K g P g  +  K 2Pg2  + KKq Pq  +.KK d PqPr ^ ■+ )

k Rp ApB 21 + K±Pi + K aP a  +  K g P g .+ K 2Pg^ •+ KK q Pq  + - -'p- + KKgPQPg^ + KKt Pq (P^ J
a2.

I +  K 1P 1 + K aP a  + KgPg +  K 2Pg2 + KKq Pq  + KKgPQPg^ + KK t Pq  (Pg^) + r Kr Pq  (PhJ  "6

't
OT
-



I

Step

7

■ TABLE .11 - cent.

Ads orptlpn- Term

+ + k A ^ a )2 + ' k St A pH-' ApQpH2 4  k k Q^a pQ + k k Tp ApQ ̂P-H2  ̂ +

% PAPQ ( & ^  + ^ B PQ(PE ^ '

-Pb  + 'KiiPiPB +;% ( PB ^2 + K'2pB^H2 "+ k k Qp BpQ + k k Dp Bp QpH2 + k k Tp BpQ^pH2^2 +

-S
or

-
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..TABLE II. ^-CPnt.

Initial Rate-Equations for Each-Controlling ,Case

Step .Initial .Rate Equation

I ro '= ^---I -+ bP

2 f . -  "  ■
I.-+ bP

3 T. -
0 (I + bP)2

.4 -rO.-""-.. ap3'----—
. (.1 + bP + Cp2)2

5 T. _ ap4P0 - _a--5-- -̂------- —---— --
( I .+ bP + cP2 + dP3)2

6 rO = — ---  - " !-- — -- — ^
(I + bp +.CP2 -+ dP? .+ eP4-)2

7 ro = *

8 rO = a ■
Exponent of Adaonption■ Terms: - n -= I:-steps 1̂ .. 2> 7.y

n  = 2: steps 3, 4, 5, 6
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■ TABLE .III. -

COMPLEX-SERIES REACTION MECHANISM 

ADSORBED.NITROGEN^COMPOUHDS -AND .ADSORBED■ATOMIC-HlDBOGEN

• I . . Q .+ S q==±. QS

2. -Hg ■+ s HgS
(4 .identical.equations)

3. H2S + s ̂ =42Hs
(4.identical equations)

4., Qs + 2Hs ̂ =±. Ds + Es

5. Ds + 2Hs Ts• + 2s

6. Ts + 2 H s Rs + 2s

7. Rs + 2Hs Bs + As + S 

.8,. ■ Bs B + ■ s

9. As A +  s



TABLE IV

FRACTION OF NITROQEN REMOVED —  250 PSIG RNttS

Run ,No. Space Velocity gm/gm-hr. ■Fractional Ci

34 ■ 10 ;0 -0.125

27 7-5 0.119

22 5.0 0.157

21 2.5 0.355

.26 1.0 0.548

26r 1.0 0.582

25 0.5 0,824

N n i f o m  Operating, Conditions 

Pressure: :250-psig 

Temperature: . 8.3O °F

100^. Hydrogen^ Flowing at: .7500 SCF/bbl 

Catalyst: : Peter Spence^.■ 2.5^' CoOy 14„0^.'Mo03 

Charge Stock: Penetek--Quinoliney 2 V t î  Nitrogen
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FRACTION .OF NITROSEN. REMOVED —  500 ^SIG. RUNS

-1FABLE V

Run No,. Space. Velocity gm/gm-hr.. ■ Fractional-Cpnydrgion

.37 . 10*0 0.159
16c 7-5 Q.197

. 16R 5-P. 0.355

l8r ' 2.5 0.654

• 16a .1.0' . 0,8§0.

, 7-24 0.5 • - 0,926

Uniform Operating ,Conditions

Pressure: 500 pslg

.Temperature: .SjO0F

100^,,Hydrogen^ Flowing at: .7500. SCF/bUl 

Catalyst- Peter Spencef.2.5^ CoO, 14.O^vHoO3 

. Charge. Stock:. Penetek-Quinoline^ 2 wt# Nitrogen
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■TABLE, VI

FRACTION -OF NITROGEN, REMOVED 1000. PSIG RUNS

Run IfP. ■ Space Velocity, gm/gm-hr. Fractional Conversion

3.6 10.0 0.270

.19' .2,5 • 0.779

14 • 1.0 70.999

15- 1.0 0.904

.4 -0..5 0,933.

23 ,0.5 0.93&

■ -Ufilform Operating Conditions

Pressure: 1000 psig

temperature: S^O6F

IOO^ HydfiQgeny Flowing, at:- .75QO'SCF/bUl 

. Charge Stock: Penetek-Quinollnfii,-. S.'wt^..'Nltfiogen

Catalyst: ■ Peter Speficey , 2. ̂foi C q O .14,.'0̂ , .-MqG3
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T-ABLE VXI
■;

REACTION-RATE BATA

.(w /p ) r at 25.0 p sig r at 500 psig r at. IQQO psig

0.0 -O.O227 . 0.03,56 0.0533 __

0.2 Q.OI78 O.O.340 0.0440

0.4 0.0124 0.0225 0,0153

0.6 0.0084 0.0095 0.0050

.0.8 0.0070 .0.0047 0.0012

1.0 .0.0063 0.0014 .0.0007

■ 1.4 a .0055 0.0012 0,0007

2.0 0.0055 9 .0008 0.0007

- .p = (gm nitrogen.)/(gm catalyst-hr) 

w/P = .(.gm catalystr-hr)/(gm oil).

. TJnlfoyffl Operating Conditions 

Temperature: ..83OtiF

100^.Hydrogen  ̂Plp-Wingnt: .7500 SCP/Bpl 

Catalyst: :Peter Spence.  ̂ 2.5^ CoO, .14.Ô -JJJoO3 

Charge Stock.; : Penetek-Quinollne-, 2. Wt^ .Nitrogen



TABLE -.VIII

DATA FOR.REACTION RATE VS.. CONVERSION AT CONSTANT. TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE 

250 pslg 500 PSig 1Q00- 'PSig

r • 10 ■x r • .10'

2,27 0 .0 3 .5 6

1.78 0 .1 9 5 3.40

1.2% 0.3-41 2 .2 5

Q.. 842 p.. 441 0.472

Q ,702 .0.515 0.143

0.546. 0..824

x  = ..fractional conversion of nitrogen

j?— .reaction, r a t e ■ (gm nitrogen)
(gm. catalyst') (hr)

. ■ x- . r  10, . . .  X

0.0 5 .5 3 0.0

0 .3 5 5 4.40 0 .5 1 8

0.654 1 .5 3 0 .7 8 0

0 .8 5 2 .O .4 9 6 0 .8 6 5

0 ,8 8 0 .0.118 0 .9 9 5

,Uniform. Operating, .Conditions 

Temperature: .8300F

100$ Hydrogen-,. Flowing at: 7500 SCF/bbl

Catalyst: Peter Spence,
2.3$ CoO, 14.0$ MoO3 ■

Charge Stock: :Peretek-QUinoline 
P - wt$ Jfitrogen



' TAHCifi
INITIAL REACTION-1RATfi. ,0ATA3

Teaperaturey aP Pressure,, pslg

7?5 . &CM

725 500

725 . 1000
759 250

750 500

750 IOQO
775 250

775 500

775 .1000

* Data from Ryffel (Jf) .

y LOWER .TEMPERATURES

(gm.nltfogen)
r0 x 1 0 %  ~ ■

(gm catalyst.) .(hr)

0.1035 

Q .2925  

0.821 

.0 .1708  

■ 0..484- 
1 .2 2 3  

0.29%

9 .7 7 2

1.747

.Rzilform Operating,Conditions 

IOO^ Hydrogenjr Plowing, at? 75OO SCP/bbl 

Catalyst: Peter Spence# .2.5̂ . CoO^ 14.0^- MpQs

Charge Stock: .Penetek-Quinoline# 1.095 wt^ Nitrogen



TJffiLE .X
DATA FOR r0 ys. (Zq/P)

. ( @  Nitrogen) / p ) , . .(ffl nitrogen),
(.gm catalyst) (hr) ° , (gm catalyst) (hr) (psia)

5,27
3.56 6.96

2,27 8i66

.Uniform Operating Dpnflltioas 

Temperature: .S-JO0F

100^, Hydr1Qgen7- Flowing at: 750,0 'SCF/bM

.Catalyst: Peter Spence:y 2.-5̂ , OoQy ..I1I-..0:̂; MoQ3

■Charge Stock; . Penetek-Quinollne, 2 wt^ Nitrogen
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■TABLE TI

.W/F vs . . C O p E R S I O W  —  .83O0F .. 500 PSlG

■X W/F .(Empirical). W/F (Experimental)

0.0 Q.O

0.159 0;1QQ

.0 .1 9 7 0 .1 5 3

.0 .200 0,130.

0 ,5 5 5 ' . 0.200

0.400 ■ 0,220

0 .6 0 0 ,0.349

0.654 ,0,400

0.800 0 .7 5 2

0 .8 8 0 1,000

.0.90.0 1.424

0 .9 2 6 2.. OOO

1.000



Figure I. 
Schematic Diagram of the Reactor System
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Figure 2. Graphs Illustrating Line-Out-Time with Quinoline and with Shale-Oil Coker-Distillate
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Controlling the Reaction Rate
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825 °F
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1.0 space velocity, gm/gm-hr

750 °F E.P. Coker Distillate

quinoline-constituted Synthetic Shale-Oil
O ---- O ----------- o ----------- O

1000 psig 
725 oF
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1.095 Nitrogen
2.0 space velocity, gm/gm-hr

0 50 100 150
Grams of Catalyst

Figure U. Conversion vs. Grams of Catalyst, Test for External Diffusion 
Controlling, Shale Oil and Synthetic Shale-Oil
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Conversion vs. Size of Catalyst, Test for Internal Diffusion 
Controlling the Reaction Rate
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asymptotic

Pressure

Pressure

asymptotic

Pressure

Adsorption of Q Controlling

r„ -
(1 ♦ bP)

Surface Reaction Controlling 

r0 ■
O (I + bP)

Desorption of D Controlling 

aP2
(I + bP + cP2 )

Figure 6. Characteristic Curves, rQ vs. P, Example Mechanism
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Pressure

Pressure

Characteristic Curve for: 

Step I Controlling

Characteristic Curve for:

Steps 2, 3, L, or 5 Controlling

Characteristic Curve for: 

Step 6 Controlling

Pressure

Figure 7. Characteristic Curves, r0 vs. P, Adsorbed Nitrogen-Compounds 
and Gaseous Hydrogen
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Pressure

Pressure

Pressure

Characteristic Curve for: 

Steps I, 2, or 3 Controlling

Characteristic Curve for: 

Steps li, 5, or 6 Controlling

Characteristic Curve for: 

Steps 7 or 8 Controlling

Figure 8. Characteristic Curves, r0 vs. P, Adsorbed Nitrogen-Compounds 
and Adsorbed Molecular-Hydrogen
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x * fractional conversion of nitrogen to 
ammonia

W/F * reciprocal space-velocity, IS ', 0 t
(gm oil)

Figure 9. 250 psig Curve, x vs. W/F
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x * fractional conversion of nitrogen to 
ammonia
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(gm oil)

Figure 10. 500 psig Curve, x vs. %/F
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Figure 11. 1000 psig Curve, x vs. W/F
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7$00 SGF H2/bbl

2 Nitrogen

(gm nitrogen)
reaction rate,

(gm catalyst)(hr)

(%/F) " reciprocal space-velocity.
(gm catalyst)(hr) 

(gm oil)

Figure 12. Reaction Rate vs. Reciprocal Space-Velocity, 
Penetek-Quinoline Hydrogenolysis
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Figure 13. Initial Reaction-Rate vs. Pressure. Penetek-Quinoline Hydrogenolysis
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r o " ---- — ----
(I + bP)

ro * -(l/b)(r0/P) + (a/b)

Figure Ili» Test Curve for Form of r0 vs. P Curve, 
Penetek-Quinoline Hydrogenolysis
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0.U -

Fractional Conversion
O— O 
0--0

1000 psig, 630°F, 2 w t  nitrogen,
$00 psig, 830°F, 2 W o  nitrogen.
2$0 psig, 83001?, 2 nitrogen,

1000 psig, 72$°F, I nitrogen.

7500 SCF H?/bbl 
7500 SCF H2Zbbl 
7500 SCF H2Zbbl

7500 SCF H2Zbbl

Figure 15. Reaction Rate vs. Conversion at Constant 
Temperature and pressure
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